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Manufactured b\, 
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At Peace ... 
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NEWS============= 
A.C.T. 
August Technical Meeting 

.on TUBsday, 11 August, 1987, Ihe 
th"d meeting 01 the A,C,T, Group took 
the lorm 01 a visit to the acoustics 
facilities In the Department 01 Mechani
cal Engineering cl the University 
College, Australian Delence Force 
Academy, Prole ... or R, Dugllin~, Head 
01 the D~partment, welcomed the group 
and o~tI,"ad the teaching and research 
actlviltes Of the Daparlment and the link 
~etween the Academy and the Univers
,ty 01 New South Wates. Dr Joseph Lai 
then described lhe lacilities and the 
research work being undertaken and 
being planned, 

The Department has the lirsl anechoic 
room in thaAC,T, and Dr Lalexplainad 
the construction and feaiures of the 
rOOm (see "Acoustics Australia", v,15, 
n, I, p.14), He then described the range 
01 ,sound measuring and analySing 
equipment whiCh is available within the 
Department; this includes a sound in
tensity analysing system comprising a 
duat channel FFTanalyseranddedi_ 
cated mtcro~computer, The current re
search actlv'lfes include studies 01 the 
different measurement procedures and 
Ih!'effectol background noise lordeler
mmat.on ot the sound power 01 sources, 
and,'nvestigations of the acoustic pro
pertles 01 samples of building materials, 
This talk was followed by a tour 01 the 
anecnoic room end the acoustio labora_ 
tory, A demonstration 01 the meaSUre
ment 01 the sound power 01 a SOurce in 
the laborstory was made using the 
sound intensity system. 

The meeting was attended by 24, 
which Is an excellent attendance con
sidering the number in the acoustics 
area In the A,C.T, Interstate representa
tives from the Chadwick Group (the 
contraotors for the construction oflhe 
anechoic room) and Bruel & KJaer also 
attended the meeting, Following Ihe 
meeting most stayed lor an enjoyable 
dinner in the Officers' Mess at the 
Aoademy.The pleasant surroundings lad 
to a V&ry congenial evening 

Marion Burgess 

QUEENSLAND 
August Technical Meeting 

The technical meeting held on Aug
ust5,1987,leetureda presentation by 
Prof. Gordon Spearrll! 01 the Depart
ment 01 Music at Queensland University 
Prof, Spearritt presented a most inter
esting discussion on the problems asso
dated with the aural and machine 
trenscrlptTon 01 music 01 Papua New 
Guinea. His discussion dealt principally 
with the dnJm and Ilute music of the 
people of the village 01 Kandangai on 
the middle reeches of the Sepic River. 

Using slides to illustrate his descrip
tions, Prot Spearritt related the methods 
01 playing of the most lavoured en
sembles amongsl the latmul people 01 

Kandangei, I.e" paired slit-drums and 
paired flutes, Alter recounting detail~ 01 
the ceremonies In whIch these ensem-

~::;edre cf~~I~~d ~~!~heo~~~~i~~~~y~r~~ 
Spearritt spoke 01 the means he has 
used to transcribe the music 01 the lat
muL Firstly, he described his attempts 
to annotate by use 01 dots on squared 
peper: a painslaking pr"",ess 01 playing 
and re-playlng the same magnetic tape 
recordings until every Ind,vidual drum 
~eat arllule note was captured, Follow
,ngthls, he described the use 01 electro
machanical instrumentation to produce 
a paper tape print out of the drum 
beats contained on the same magnetic 
laperecordlng, 

The results 01 the two means 01 
transoriptlonwere contrasted, And what 
does the latmul man think about It? 
Proi.Spearrltlsuggeststhat"hedoesn't 
care. at least at the present time, be
oause he does not need any lorm 01 
transcription, He knows the music 
alreacly,as it has been 'In his ears' since 
he was a child bouncing on his mother's 
~~~~c~hen she danced in lime to the 

September Technical Meeting 
On September 8 a technical meeting 

dealing with "Sound Insulation" was 
ettended by 40 members end Irlends 
which was quite a sizeable turn out for 
Queensland Division, 

The topic was split into four sections: 
• A brief introduction to tile terms 

and meaSures used in relation to 
sound absorption and sound Insu
lallon as well as the difference 
between Ihe two properties 

• A practical demonstration 01 sound 
transmission lo.s in the reverbera-

~~~sec~~~:::"n~,f the DivisIon of 

• A presenlatlon and description 01 
products by four manulacturers 01 
sound Insulation producta, 

• A selection 01 case hlstorie' Irom 
the archives of a'noise control 
equipment supplier, 

Warren Mlddleton'~ presentation was 
well received, espeCially by the less 
teohnlcally minded of the audience who 
at last Were able to get a grasp on the 
difference between transmission loss 
and sound absorption and between In
sartion loss and nol~e reduction 

Ran Rumble's demonstration featured 
a damped profiled sheet sleel panel 
undergoing a sound trensmlsslon loss 
test. The malerial was one 01 several 
which were considered lor roofing for 
Queensland power stations, 

Manufacturers' representatives lrom 
Insulboard, Bradlord, Stramitand Chad
wiok presented Ihelr products end dls
cussedthefeaturesoteech,Eachrep, 
also presentad a trade displayleaturing 
samples and per/ormencedala 

Finally, Atlan Monkhouse discussed 
the Instellation of several of his com
pany's nolseconlrol producls in areas 
such as hOtels and motor yachts, 

Russ Brown 

VICTORIA 
May Technical Meeting 

Approximately 15 members partici
pated in the site visit to Vipoc on 22 
May, Vlpac offers research, development 
and consulting services In mechanical 
engineering and the physIcal andlnlor-

~e~~o~n~ci~I~~~~U~sa~le~~~f~o~~ft:::~ 
and instrumentation systems, We were 
expMed to some aspects of their CUr
rent work which included projects on 
thefollowlng:_ 

.Iixedhydrophonearrayslorvessel 
classlficetlon; 

• vibration endurance testing Of auto_ 
mo\>ve wheel hub assemblies using 
a large eleclrodynamic shaker; 

• ~\r~~~~~~~~o~:e~n:n ~:J~~~~~ 
ing; 

• environmental testing In their large 
chamberwhloh is capable 01 slmu-
19t1ng s range 01 envIronmental 
conditions, including temperature, 
~j;;ci,dlly.SOlarIOad. reflecllvityand 

A.G.M., September Meating 

Vi~~~ie~nn~~IS~~ne~~8 M~~\i~g a~1 :~: 
Dragon Dance Restaurant, Surrey Hills, 
on the 30th of September. The meetllng 
was well supported, New laGes On the 
Divisional Commltlee ara Mike Hartlay. 
Rob Burton and Simon Leverton_ 

The members and their spouses were 
subjected to a pre.entellon of "Anec
dotal Acoustics" by a number 01 
speakers after the formalities. The 
'peakersandrelevanttoplcsincludad 
~ohn Upton (Panel Testing and ASIO); 
Stephan Samuels (Roads, Bumps and 
Signs); Robert Burton (Clients to Avoid}, 
Keith Porter (Enclosures end Somewhat 
Neurotic Complainants); Graeme Hard
ing (Deteiling and Air Suspension); 
Geoff Barnes (Masking Things that ao 
Bump in the Night); David Watkin (Prob
lems in Moving and Restructuring a 
Bureaucracy), 

Conferences 
Welllpac III 

Joseph Mathew 

The third Western Paolfic Regional 
Acousllcs Conference will be held In 
Shanghai, China,ln November2-4,1988 

submlssfo'(I 01 the thema 01 the paper 
is November 30,1987, lor the abstract 
is March 31, 1988, and lor the manu
scriptisJuneSO,1988, 

Furtllerinformat!on:SecreI8fIaIWeSI_ 
pac III, Institute of Acoustics, AcarJemia 
f~f~:: 17 Zhongguancun Slreet, Beijing, 
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AS with the first Polmet Conference 
lhe main theme will be Pollution In the 
Metropolitan and Urban Environment 
with emphasis on the issues of rela
vance \0 countries In Asia and the 
Pacific Region. One of the seven 
streams of the Conference will be 
"Noise Planning and Control". The Pol
met conferences are designed to pro
"ide opportunities for9l<perlennes in 
tackling urban pollution problems to be 
shared. so that those from different 

Nolse-Con 88 

Control Design: Methods and Practice" 
Topics will Include the de.l_gn for quiet 
machinery and vehicles, des'gn for quiet 
workspaces, design for a quiet environ· 
ment and noise control design tech
niques. Technical exhibitions and tour. 
wlll form part of the conferance. 

Further Information: Conferfmc8 Sec· 
retary. Ray W. Herr/ck Laboratories. 
Purdue University, Wast Lelayeffe, 
In 47Ml, U.S.A. 

E.P_A. Moves 
On July the 27th, Victoria's E.P.A. 

moved shop and lOok up residence In 
tha Olderfleet Building In Collins Street 
In company with the remainder of the 
Ministry for Planning and Environment. 
The Authority underwent an organisa
tional restructure at the same time as 
this bodilytranslocallon took plaoe 

branches are being encouraged 10 
acquire new skill. and work in some or 
all of the four disciplines. As a resull of 
these changes. investillations will deal 
more with the overall pollullon problem 
of a particular company Or premises 
than with the dlff9rent types 01 poliuti011 
separately 

Such a radical re-organlsatlon has 
naturally produced some teething prob
lams and the odd brea~down (nervous 
and otherwise). II is. however. expected 
that the changes will In future enable 
the Authority to provide clients with a 
moreeffecllve snd effidentservice. 

Inter-Noise 87 
OVer 630 delegates from 32 countries 

participated In tnter-Nolse e7. which 
was held in Iha recenlly opened Kun 
Lun Hotel, Beijing, China, from 15-17 
September. Well Over half 01 the dele· 
gates were Irom overseascountrie!l and 
there were more than 100 accompany-

~na~ig~~~oi~ie--;;;:te~:"c\~~n~~~ g~~~~~~~~i 
developments and in China Itsell. There 
were nearly 20 delegates and accom
panying persons from Australia. 

Three plenary lectures formed the 
major part of tha first mornlng's open-

!.:;~liBs~:Si~~sc~s~~B~~a J'9x~n~~~~; 
steady-.tate active noise control tsch
niquestothastabllisallonofpotenllally 
unsteady flows ("ActivlI control 01 un
steady flows"). ProiNsor L~',"'s "Con
tliCi rasolution-noise reduction style" 
referred to the conflicl!! between noise 
conlrol requirements and structural 
rigidity. machine performance and coal
Ing that may cccur In product design 
Noise control should be pari of the 
design process. not simply applied to 
the end product. 

Prolassor Maa developed a theory of 
turbulent jet noise based on sound 
pressure rather than on Ughthill's 
eighth-power velocity law. ("General 
laws and reduction 01 aerodynamic 
noise.") He dascribed the use of diffu
sion to reduce Intermediate and low 
pressure aerodynamic noise and the use 
01 mloropmes 10 shift the emitted fre
quency spectrum to the high, Inaudible 
rangelnthecaseofhigh,intermediate 
and low pressures. 

Unforlunetely. the considereble range 
In the usefulness and quality 01 the 
paperspresanted,asusuallyoccursln 
such conferences •. was evident. There 
are still SOme authors who Ignore advlca 
regardinllleglbility of visual aids. How
ever.tha quality of the audio andvlsuel 
presentatlonfacllitlasprovldedbyour 
China.a hosts was excellllnt. and their 
radio-controlled automallc timing sys
tem oulwltted all but the most aggress
ive free-formatting chalrmenl 

The ~on-technical pari 01 the pro_ 
gram was elso very pleasant A racep
tlon In the hotel garden on the first 
evening ehebled old and new friends to 
mingle informally. An exciting acrobatic 
program performed by men and women 
of the Chinese Army was enjoyed by 
mBny of the visiting particlpentsandlhe 
final Chinese Banquet In the grand ban-

~'!,e~~~~I!lIo~:~i~n~eIJlng Hotel was a 

Many delegates and accompanying 
personstookpartlnpre-andpost-con
ferenCII tours of varying length and 
some will ramember vividly being 

~:~;:;h~~ tl~e ~r~~~\.;~:i:imed thunder-

Outdoor Sound Conference 
A one-day conference on Ouldoor 

Sound Propagation was held on Sap
lemoer 14th, 1987, in London by the 

Chisholm Inslltute 01 Technology In 
Melbourne, delivered two of the elaven 
papers: one on the effacts of water on 
ground impedance and the otner on 
meteorological effeclson Impulse sound 
propagation. Other topics included 
methods 01 measuring acoustic Imped· 
anceend how to define the boundary of 

tion were also discussed. A number of 
tha afternoon papers Were concerned 
with predicting sound levels In fluctuat· 
Ingwlnd and tamparature gradients. All 
papers will be published In the Pro
ceedings of the Institute 06h~~'~~s~~~ 

Australian Acoustical Society 

Conference on Seismic 
and 

Underwater Acoustics 
Thursday. 28 January. 1988 

University 01 New SOulh Wales 
Sydney 

A Bicenten9", Congress 01 
Physicists will be conducted In 

~~tn~j);e d;;:ilt~g A'u~~~::m:'s19:ce~~ 
tenary Calebration. As pari of the 
Bicentenary Congress the Austra
lIanAcoustical Societyisorganis
Ing a cne-day conference on 
~!smlc and Underwater Acous-

An associated conlerence and 
workshop Cn ambient sea noise 
being held at the RAN Research 
Laboratory may also be 01 inter_ 
est. Attendees are invited to par
ticipata in other activities of the 
Congres •. 
de~~~lsI~Oa~on forms and other 

ConferanoeOrganis,,, 
Dr. John I, Dunlop 
UnTverslty 01 New South Wales 
PO Box 1. Kensington 2033 
(02)6974575 
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People 

The Victorian Department of Labour 
has recognised the need for a system
atic and comprehensive guide for noise 
control and hearing conservation pro
grams in the metal trade~ Indu.trles 
Recently Vlpac was awarded a sludy to 
research. develop and produce an 
effective training and Information paok_ 
age to assist In the development of 
these programs. Vipao's Dr Norm Broner 
said that "the training program wgether 
with the printed literature that we will 
be preparing will aim to provide man 
age,s with the information necessaryw 
enable them to Identify and understand 
the problems. familiarise themselves 
wilh examples of practical solutions to 
noise problems and also assist them In 
actioning the processes". 

Richard Heggie Assoolales Ply. LId. 
have moved into spacious new offices in 
the Konica Building. 22 Glffnock Ave .• 

North Ryda 2113. Bualness address Is 
P.O. Bo~ 148: telephone (02) 8050144, 
Fax (02)S050356 

New Guitar Family 
The premier public performance of 

an Innovative guilar family was pre
sented by the Canberra Guitar Ensemble 
on 18 October. The guitars were de
signed and made by Canberra luthie, 
Grah811l Caldaf8l1lith. 

The Classical Guitar FamHy project. 
supported by the Australia CounCil and 
using acoustic research facilities fund_ 
ad by the Australian Research Grants 
Soheme. invelves the translation of the 
standard classical guitar into three new 
pitoh and tonal ranges: the bass. one 
octave below standard; the baritone. 
seven semilonea below standard: and 
the treble. five semitonas above stan
dard. The treble and baritone guitars 
are one ootave epart in pitch. While 
treble and bass guilers heve been made 
in various designs during the history of 
the guitar. these new Instruments have 
been designed end made in the classical 
tradition using advanoed research in 
classical guitar behaviour, resulting ina 
true family of Instruments tonally lote
grated and pitched for effective arrange
~~~:I~~sd composition in various com-

The pertormllooe by tha Guitar En
semble of specially arranged works by 
Praetorius, Bach. Brahms. Joplin and 
othern was well received by the appro
oiatlveaudlence 

New Members 

We.have pleasure In welcoming the 
follOWing who have been admitted to 
the grade of Subscriber while awaiting 
grading by the Council Standing Com
mitteeon Membership. 
New South Wales 

Mr G. W. Caltlersmlth. Mr J. D. Mac
pherson, Mr F. J. Weatherall 

Q~~nC~~~~ell. 
• Graded 

We welcome the following new mem
bers whose gradlngs have now been 
approved 

Student 
Victoria 

Mr G. R. Campbell. 

Subscriber 
Queensland 

Sa~h RAu~r:,;:e"tree 
Mr G. W. Cayzer 

Member 
Victori~ 

Mr Ng Say Teang. 

Inter~Noise 87 
The proceedings of this conferenea, 

entitled "Noise Control in Industry", are 
now available for purchase. The two 
volume set cosls $U.S.80 and may be 
ordered from: Acoustical SOCiety 0/ 
Chins, P.O. Box 2.712., Bal/lng. China. 

NO NONSENSE 
NOISE CONTROL 

WITH A GASCOM 2376 
NOISE MONITOR 1_' 

SPECIFICATIONS 
AC Power Input 
220-250V 50/60 Hz, 7VA. (Other voltages to ordeL) 

Trigger Range 
60 dB-129dB. (40 dB-109 dB with optional high gain 
microphone.) 

Input Weighting 
Linear. A law, external 

Trigger Level 
± 0.25 dB. 

Response 
± 0.5 dB 30 Hz-15 Khz. 

Timing Accuracy 
Nominal ± 0.05%. Subject to mains supply accuracy. 

AC Monitor Output 
o dBm at Irlgger level. 

Switched Output 
Isolated microswitch relay. Max. load 240V 2A. AG. 

GREAT AUSTRALIAN SOUND COMPANY 
(02) 406 4588. FAX (02) 406 6660 

• Successfully utilised by local 
government, industry, commercial 
sites end in entertainment venues. 

• Easily installed by any licensed 
electrical contractor. Full installa
tion manual supplied. 

• Simply dial· up required threshold 
level when installed. 

• Tamper proof - lockIng steel 
enclosure prevents unauthorised 
adjustment. 

o Calibration Is achieved using a 
Bruel & Kjaer sound level calibrator 
type 4230With 12.5 mm (~ inch) 
adaptor. 

Box 337, Willoughby, N.S.W. 2068, Australia 
3/103 Warrane Road, Chalswood 2067 
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Science and Music 
From 26 July to 19 August. Profenor 

C~ arf .. Taylor v isited all the States of 

:t~!:I;~~e~r~re~a~:":d S;~f:·~cj~ndce:~nnd 
the Sounds of Music· '. Professor Taylor 
is Emeritus Professor of Phys ic. at Unl· 
versity College. Cardlll, as well as Pro
fessor of Experimental Physics at Ule 
Royal Institution in London, and his v isit 
to Australia was ~rranged by the 
National Science and Technology Centre 
with the asslslance of Ihe Inslltule of 
Physics and sponso rsh ip from Qantas. 

Some of th o lectu res were lor so~oo l
o~lIdren and olhersware fo r the general 
public. Professor Taylor is vmy. skilled 
at presenling sc ientific concepls in 
an entertaining lind understandable 
manner. At one 01 hlspubllo leolu res on 
Cant>erra he used ~ery simple demon
stralions 10 doscrlbe severa l lami lies of 
instruments; lor axample, a plaslic 
straw which produced a ditferent not~ 
as it was reduced in lenglh, a saw 
which produced different noles depend
ing on Ihe naturo of the bend and Ihe 
type of bowing Rnd ~ coi led nose pipe 
fi tted with a reed. He described sound 
pressure as "squ ~sh" of the air. fre_ 
quencyas ·'wobble·· and then led on to 
fundamentals, harmonics. starflng and 
su>pplng ~arlat;ons, attack trans iants 
and p late vibrations . He concl~ded his 

~~~~~e in~:~hdeJ0~e s~~II~alw~:~u:iO~:'~ 
IIpparently decreasing in p itch but was 

~:I~~a,;'t~l~h~n~oti~: perceplion of infor· 

The enthusiasm and inte rest of Pro· 
fessor Taylor were passed on to his 
aUdienoe, who showed their apprecla 
tion. At the completion 01 Ihe leclure 
many stayed to ask questions and d is
CU" some of the concepts he had 
explained. It was a thoroughly ent~rI8 in
Ing and informative evening. 

Marlon Burgess 

Standards 
The fOllowing Standards have been 

~es~:il!ticin~\IS~:~tra~ra. the Standards 

AS 2972. '·Isolators - procedure for 
spec ilylng character istics .· · Thi s stan 
dard contains too subject matter and 
format to be specllied for describing 
isolators (resi lient moments) . th e eqUIp
ment to be iMIated, SUPflOrting struc· 
ture and environmont. It snould prO'o'lde 
the means for II clear understanding by 
ooththeuserandlhe.uppller 

AS 2973. ··Human Response - Meas
urlnll Instrumentallon .. • Thl. standard 
spacifi,," the characteristics with which 
Instrument systems and components of 
systems must comp ly whon they are 
used for measuringwhole-t>ody orhandl 
arm transmitted vibration. 

AS2991.··Methodfordelerminationof 
airborne noise emitted by housoooid 
and similar electrical appliances, Pari I 
_General requirement . .. • The potential 
users 01 the methods specified in thi s 
standard will be manulaclurers 01 nous .... 
hold app liances. testing laboratories. 
laoolling organisallon., and consumers· 

~:~?~o~:\~~J~~~sS~:I~~d ~~t~~d~ 21 ~r: 

AS 2993. "Dynamic characteristics of 
the humlln being .· · This standard draw. 
togethe r avai lable information on the 
input mechanical Characteristics of the 
human body when s~bje ctcd 10 vertica l 
mechanical vibration. It Is expecled that 
the impedance info rmat ion contained In 
th is standard. will be used in the ana lyti
ca l design 01 isolation systems such as 
~il~~~.'ms. seats and vehicle suspen-

Environmental Noise Model 
Launched 

The Minister fo r Plann ing and En
vironment. Mr Bob Carr, Introduced in 
September the En~ironmental Noise 
Model, II oomputer program developed 
by RTA Soltwar. Pty Ltd, a divi sion ot 
Renzo Tonln a Associates Ply Ltd. con· 
suiting engineers. and endorsed by th~ 
Australian En~Tronment CounCil 

The model calculates no ise levels 
us ing algorithms which mathematiGal1y 
express lactors which affect the 10 .. of 
sound energy along its propagati on 
paths. It cators for attonu~t i on due to 

~~t~ojO~~Ca~~r~~I.or~;eJls~~c~t~~~~oi~ 
source to the receiver. for the no iu 
source radiation pal1erns, lor barriers 
and natura l topograph ical features and 

:~~e~o~n~ :~~~~t;o~lr:;rd~~e: i;~ ~0~1~~ 
propagalion trom noise sources of va ri · 
ousshapasand.lze s 

Excess attenuation duo to barriers 
such as natural topography and from 
manmade leatures. such n earth 
mounds. as well as ground absorption 
effects ~uch as those due to vegetation, 
bare ground Or hard surfaces Me 

~~~!V~~iaUnStii~i~ :~:o::'~~t ~~~~;~~y c~~~:: 
tions such as wind speed and d irection 

and the ve rtical temj>B<8ture gradient of 
the Blmosphere are also accounted for 
as these can dramatically attenuate or 
amp llTy sound 

Prcgram ENM gives two main eutputs 
K detailedquantitativeanalysisofthe 
overall sound leve l in d8(A) together 
with the I requency spectrum anal ~sl. of 
noise levels at any chosen point, and a 
Qualitat ive noise contour, which is a 
~fl~~ n~:r~ . map predicted lor the area 

Tcny HewiU, chief engineer wilh the 

State Pollution Control Commission in 
NSW. in itially conceived the project and 
hru;suPfIOrted itthroughoutitsdeveloip
mont o~or ~ period of three yoars. Thi. 
support was es'ential 10 ensure wide 
acceptance throughout Australia and as 

7~i::::I~}~r~;b~:~~~::~~~1~~0 Ef: 
throughout Australia. 

01 ~h':°A~~ir!~;~n~rn~~;0~~~~~9~~~i~~i~ 
followed the launCh. Technical repr .... 
sentatlves Irom most State. in Australia 
attended afld were gl~en a 18sf.lrac~ 
introduction to ENM ffOm preparation of 
simpls source-sectlon·recelver examp le5 
to map d igilis ing and calcu lation of 
groundcross-."ctlons 

The seminar cu lminated in the even-

~ini"o a Tt;~~nl~~1 ~~:$e~~~~~~ g~v:nne:i; 
Meeting of the NSW Division of the 
Austra lian Acoustical Societ~ 

ENM was launched in Adc l ~id e by 
Jehn !.ambert, Chairman 01 the ENCC, 
AEC lind Manager of the Noise Abate
ment Branch of the Department of 
Environment and Planning. Th i. launc~ 
attracted a diverse range of acousllcs 
professionals. Including representatives 
~~;;' cgoonv~I~;n~t authoritlos. unl~ers ltles 

Technica l meelings are currentl~ 

~~~~ planned for Melbourne and Can· 

AAS 1987 Conference 
Report 

The 1987 Annual Conference of the 
Society was held In Hobart a1 the 
Physics Department. UniverSity of Tas 
mania. on November 12 and 13. A wide 
ranga of topics was covered by some 
33 papers under the general banner of 
·'Acoustici In the Elghlles'·. Ses.ions 
covered community noise. hearing. 
sound propagallon, music, theatre 
acoustics. acoustic properti es . measure
ment technolollY, no ise contro l and 
Iransportlltion noise. A special l ealure 

~~;~:ri~~nff~ren~~s~:I~~~ ~~~kuss~icis j~ 
the 19900. In this interesting forum the 
ASTEC Commlttee·s findings on acous-

:~~~i;~::;c~ is~~~s~~v:~of~:~~t~~ Aus-

Delegales wined and dined at Wrest 
Po int on the Thursdayeven irog 01 the 
Conference and th en proceeded to ex 
plore the Casino. Interest ingly. Friday 

;~~e~~~~un\l:? ~~~eoi~~:. t~eo~x~;~u~: 
tlclans obviously know too right time for 
quiet. Social lours of Port Arthur and 
BatleryPolnlwerewell received as were 

~~r:r!~~~: 1 !~~pet~t~ond~~~ ~farl~: 
In summary. the 1987 Conterencewas 

both technically and socially a suCCeG5 
It was th e l irst Society Conlerence ever 
held in Tasmania. As Ihe practice of 
rotating the Conference around th.e 
country is now estab liShed. the pOSSl 
bility of returning to Tasmania at a 
future date is anticipated with interest 

Sliphcn Samu~ls. 
Conlerence Convenor 



Ray Piesse 
His Contributions to the Society and NAL 
An Interview by Ted Weston 

Ray, who retired around 
a year ago, started out 
in the country in the 
south-west of Western 
Aust ralia. He attonded 
primary schOOl in the 
lawn of Wigan, from 
where he won entrance 
to Albany High School 
From high schOOl Ray 
was awarded a scholar
ship to the University 
of Western Australia, 
where he enrolled in the 
Faculty of Science and, 
in due course, majored 
in physics and mathe
matics. In his honours 

year that followed he undertook a project in ultra
sonics - a pointer to the career he was later to take 
up. The opportunity fo r that came,after a fe w months 
when the Commonwealth Acoust Ic Laboratories re
quired a scientist for its expanding funct ions. In 1949 
he found himself in Sydney CAL at their currenl loca
tion in Erskine House 

Early Days at CAL 
CAL had its origins in an organisat ion set up at the 

Kenematsu Institute at Sydn~y Hospital, It had stUdied 
the effects of gunfire on heanng and on communication 
in noisy cond it ions. The lormer work had led to the 
development of ear plugs for t roops firing mortars in 
the New Guinea campaign of World War II. The tem
porary deafness exp.erienced put the soldie~s at great 
risk because of the Inability to hear faint noiseS In the 
jungle. Norman Murray was one 01 those Involved in 
investigation of the elfects of gunfire on hearing, and it 
was he who was later to head CAL. Possibly because 
his own hearing had been affected by his experiments, 
he became Interested In the provision of hearing aids 
lor ex-service persorlnel end also for deaf ch ildren. 
Attention was focused on the latter because of the 
effects of German measles, a severe outbreak of ~h!ch 
had occurred in Sydney during the war yean;, afflict'ng 
many children, and the work 01 Dr Ecoles, who eslab
lished a causal relationshiP between the disease and 
deafness. These functions had been taken up by the 
Medioal Health and Research Council but were trans
fer red to the Department of Health,. so that the budding 
Commonwealth Acoustic Laboratories were up and run
ning when Ray joined them. 

Initial ly resources were scarce - scarcer in fac t in 
Erskine House than before when the association with 
Sydney University gave access to the new medical 
school's anechoic room. In lieu of that there was what 
Ray described as an "anechoic box", which was used 
for lests on hearing aids and microphones. However, 
they made up an artificial ear, set up reciprocity cali· 
bration for condenser microphones. and soon had good 
standards for measurement of sound p ressure levels 
and for the calibration 01 audiometers. The laboratories 
provided a service almost certainly unique i~ Australia 
at that time and one whose value was recognised by the 
use made of it by doctors. 

Ray was invol~ed i n an important extension 01 the 

work of the young organisation, Early in '95O some 
500 subjec,ls from Ihe ~hullora railway workshops were 

Far
'i-

, 
pays a high tribute to Norman Murray for his initiative 
and driVe In the efforts to conserve hearing, the need 
for which had shown up so dramatically in the early 
survey in industry. By the early sixties good hearing 
conservation pro~rams had ~een put in place, and 
much credit for thiS, Ray conSiders, must go to Norman 
Murray and to the enthusiasm and efforts of Jack Rose 
with whom Ray col laborated in many ways. 

During the period, the Laboratories had ch.anged 
th9i r localion to Customs House overlooking Circular 
Quay, and in Ihe mid-sixties it changed again to Hick
son Road on Millers Point. Here Improved facilities 
were available although th~re were still some prOblems, 
notably because the buildings were o ld and there waf 
noise f rom the HarbOl.lr Bridge. Nevertheless, some vet)' 
good research work was undertaken. The staff had 
bl.lilt up Irom about 20 in the days of Erskine House to 
some 140 at Hickson Road. A number ot research 
sections were formed - one for psycho-acoust ics 
research, another lor acoustics and electro-acoustics 
(which Ray headed), and another fo r audio.logy. The 
ultrasonics sect ion had already been established and 
the fruits of Its research were rapidly gaining recog
nilion. 

Ray becomes Director 
Ray succeeded Norman Murray as Di rector 01 the 

Labo ratories in 1968. Early in the period of his appoint
ment planning began on new facilities - the present 
premises that were not to reach fruition ':Inbl well Into 
the eight ies. Hardly, as Ray says, an III-considered 
crash program although the gestat ion period was not 
one 01 tho staff'S maki~g. The hearing conservation 
programs continued dUring that time to proVide great 
satisfaction, and the, work made for a firm basis for the 
National Health and Medical Research Council and 
others to develop regulat ions to protect hearing. 
Another project of the period that gave considereble 
sat isfact ion concerned the effect of aircraft noise on 
the community . It had humble beginnings in the late 
fifties. Ray recalls how he, Jack Rose and others spent 
bitter winter .nights sitting on a sewer pipe near Kings
ford-Smith Airport wSiling to measu re the sound of !ate 
take-offs Of the noisy propeller aircraft then I~ service. 
The project developed from that through the Sixties and 
seventies and into the eighties to the present highly 
refined form that exists today, inoluding the ANEF 
classification 

The hearing aid services for children are yet another 
pro ject whiCh Ray regards as a notable NAL contribu
t ion, The unique Australian system - credit for which 
concept ~ay also attributes to Norman Mu~ray - was 
to bring In psychologists to t rain as audiologists to 
provide advice and to fit hearing aids, and to combine 
their skills with those of engineers and physic ists to 
make an interd isciplinary team. The outcoma, he 
believes, Is superior to that provided elsewhere when 
specialists tend to operate separately. A feature of the 
approach is the emphasis the scientists place on good 
measureITl€nt and oalibratlon techniques for Instruments 
involved in hearing testing, thereby providing assurence 
of more reliable results than from practitioners apt to 
be less well versed in thesevilal aspects and therefore 
liable to make undetected errors. Ultrasonics was, of 
course, a notable achievement for the Laboratories, to 
such an extent that it was hived off in the mid-seventies 
to lunctlon as a separate independent entity. 
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fCli~~U~:J~e~h~e ~~~Igs~~gg~e~f ~~s h~rf;~~~~~ ~~~ .:.: ........ ::; ... :":.:: ... :;.::::;: ... ":::,, ..... ,, .. ; .. 
the team had experienced aboul as many frustralions 

~se~~,t~~~:r~~~u~~~t~ig~Ug~~ h~~rI ~~:~'~~je~e~~~~ .. C· ... :' .. " ....... :.: .......... . 
members of the staff have moved out to contribute in 
othAr areas of acol:stics, but always it seems the 
LaboratoflPsha'iebeenabletoprovideagoodtechrli
cal basis to enablo themto do this, A vision Ray always 
had fer NAL was hr there to be an even closer asso
ciation of the disciplines of engineerirlg, science and 
au:JlO[ogy. To do this involved organisational changes 

~~~:~~~i~~c~~~1i~~~i~;~~t;l!tn~se::;:;~~~c~h~~~:~~ :"" ..... 0'0 " .. "".0' ".",' .oo"., ".,.:.: .... : .. : .. C." ..... : 
although naturally he expects thai changes will take 
place, and In lact he hopes they Will as the organlsa-

~~~lIe;g~~~nts changing circumslancas and new.,." •• .'". " . .,. '''' .. :'''''''''''' .0;.",: ... :." .. : .. " ... :.: ... , ...... 
Standards Activities 

Ray recalls that he drafted the original proposal that .:.:.,., .... :: •. :.:: ...... '.'.:::::: .. :.:::.:';:'. 
was prepared by CAL forlhe Standards Association of 
Australia In regard to the formation of technical com
mittees for the preparation of Australian standards in 
acoustics, He became chairman of committee AK!2 
(now AV/2) from its Incepl<on, and remalrled so until 
about two years ago, Slaff of NAL were encouraged to 
contribute to the work o~ standards and to carry out 

;~~~lt{~~:~~~:Pa~~~~~~g!i:0r~~~:~o~~~~~~?~:f;u~ :::~.;';:.k;.~'~"' :o;.:,;;;,,·s;,;;~iY ~;~;b'O;.';"k~Oi 
menls led Ray naturally into close association with 
NATA, tho National Association of Testing Authorities. 
Assurance of good neasurementtechniquewithrellably ,,: .. ;C.:;,,·,.,C.:: 
calibrated instrurrcnts is clearly a matter that is not to 
be tnfled With irJ Ray's opinion, Hence it is that he 
expresses conCNn "bout the difficllity of checking 
scme of the highly sophisticated measuring equipment 
uresently cO'1llng into increasing use In all amas of 
acollstics, 



"Short Leq": 
A New Acoustic Measuring Technique 

AlanD. Wallis 
Standards Officer Cirrus Research Ltd 
North Yorkshire Y014 OPH, England 

ABSTRACT: The usa of computer technology has given a new lease of life to the old 'outbW processing technique 
of recording the acoustic signal and analysing It on replay. Using "Short Leq" me raw data can be stored and used 
to tB-create any 8COUStic situation, where the actual peak value of the signal Is not involved. 

Introduction 
The relatively nawtecl1niqueof "Short Leq" has its origins in 
OrM! of the oldest methods of acoustic measuring, 'outbox' 
processil'l9. For many ~ears, if a measurement was required 
ttl be taken for a lagal dispute orwhenthe form altha noise was 
unknown, a tape recorderwas used to record the actual noise 
Itself lor replay In the laboratory, The disadvantages of this 
method are well known and include the limited time span thai 
was possible, the low acooracy offue overall system and the 
very swift deterioration of the raw data as tha tapa was 
constantly replayed; together with the general inconvenience 
Of the system, 

In 1979, in a report to the EEC, Komorn and Luquet [1[ 
proposed a method 01 storing data on a compl.lter disk. This 
method, called "Short Leq': was devised as a method of 
compressing tt1e data, ensuring its inlBgrityandyetstoring a 
true representation 01 the original noise 

The method suggested was to inlBgrate the sound level over 
a short period, typically under 1 second, and produce a non
tlmeweightecl Leq forthis short perkxl. This "Short Leq" would 
be stored and a further Leq taken, with no gap between them, 
continuing with succaasive Leq's for the dllratioo of the whole 
measuring perlod. The adVantage of the method ~ thatthe Leq 
isatrueintagraloftheanergyandthusslX:uratelydescribes 
~ for all statistical purposes. A memory store 0166400 locations, 
therefore the same number 01 bytes, would allow 24-hour 
operationwith1-secondLeqvaluesbeingstored.Tostora125-
millisecond Leq values over a flill workirIQ day would require 
230,400 bytes. This assumes an 8-bitword as was oommon at 
thetima. 

In 1979, the ideso! putting even 86 kilobytes of memory in 
a hand-held meterwas held to be a dream, as current desktop 
compl.lters had a memory of only about 641<. Also, even if it 
could be done, a high-current source would be needed to drive 
it, which would somawh8llim~ its portability. Naturally, if a 16-b~ 
data lengtt1 was used foreach word, tt1e sizeol memory would 
double to 4BOK; even more o! a dream. 

In 1883 at the ICA in Paris, a groop of ellgilleers met aild 
discussed a series of prototype units.made by Ihe French 
company Integra, who had managed to pack 44 kilobytes of 
B·blt memory Into a rather large, but just harKIhald, bo~. This 
unit, which acquired \itth-, 1- and 2-second Short Leq, had a 
Basic programme on an HPB5 computer to process the data 
after downloading. While larlrom ideal, it was the lirst Short 
Leq meter intailded for production and thus deserves its place 
In history. As a resultofthe meeting at the ICA, Integra, together 

with Cirrus Research in the UK and Quest Electron~ in the 
USA, decidedto worktogBiherto make lt1e concept of acoustic 
data storage a reality. 

Atthlstime, the International Electrotechnical Commission 
specification,IEC804,forLeqmeter.>,orascorrectlydescribed 
"Integrating averaging sound level meters", was published and 
1\ was lelt by all the three companies that any new concept or 
unit must fully meal this standard in the smallest detail if itwas 
to be commerc~lIy and academICally success/ul. Also, any unit 
produced must be a useful addition to the technology which 
demands all the conventional functions of current units. 

The Short Leq Concept 
While tha original reasonillg behind the concept was to store 
data in acompressed form, by 1983 it was obvious that having 
stored the data OIl an external cornputer, the computer should 
also make the actual measurements. That is to say, the Laq 
meter can be relegated to the status of s simple "dumb" 
acquisition unit. If this acquisition unit has adequate dynamic 
range, tf1e whole of the measuring lask during acquisitioll is to 
placethe Leq meter Inthecorrect place, to keep it secure and 
toensureanadequatepowarsupply. Thisis nottosaythe Leq 
metercannctperiormotherbackgroundtasks,BLJChasgiving 
perfectly conventional Leq or sound level readings etc., but 
these tasks are considered incidantaltothe mainlunction of 
integrated data acquisition 

Afteracquisition, the datais stored Inthe non-volatile memory 
olthe sound laval metar until raquired for use. There is no limit 
to the limelhat Ilcan be so stored and thl.lS there is no need 
to have a cornputer on sita. 

SOmetime later, the datais trensfarred to a desktop computer 
via its RS232 port and stored on 1M! floppy Of hard disk of the 
computer. While the proCtiss Is callad 'transfer', it is in reality 
a 'copy' procass. Tha original data is not destroyed or modified 
in any waybytt1e 1ransfer' tott1ecomputerandtt1eol'iginal data 
isstillintflct. 

As many id!ll1tical copies of the raw data as required can be 
madeand d~ributed fof processing, whiCh can bedOlleon any 
suitablacomputer anywhere in the world; no longer does data 
have to be processed where it is acquired. 

The actual measurements are nct directly related to the 
concept. Each compaflY's software is as individual to the 
company as is the physical equipment on Which It Is acquired. 



eul,proYidinglliedalaiswriltenlOdisklnastandardformal, 
any programme will be abla to make measurements from any 
data disk. This standardisation 01 data was one 01 Ille first 
problems addressed by tile ttJreecompanies and a format, 
caliedl/leOP37protoool,wasagreedandcopyrigtJtedbylhe 
companies. NWo", in t987, 7 companies In 6 coontries have 
acquired licences to use tha DP37 protocol. thus ensuring its 
support lor the lulUre. 

The major disadvantage QI the ·out·bo~' processing 
techniqueasopposedto'in-box'processing,whereevarything 
isdoneinsidethesoulldlevalmeler,islhatimmedisteresults 
are not available. As a converse, no decisions need be taken 
at acquisition time. whereas a wrong acquisition with an 'in-box' 
unilislata!inthesenselhatthenoisemustbemeasuredagaln. 
tt~isa·'onceonty"avant,asecondchancemaynotoceur:the 
nightmare 01 the wedding photographer. 

DP37 Protocol 
TheOP37pro!OC01de/inesnoloniylheiormofthedata,butalso 
theroothodusecllnitstrallSle~ Itwascleartyseenbylheoriginat 
'NOfXersthatthee~istingdatastBlldardsshouldbesupporled. 
Accordingly, RS232, IEEE-488 and Ihe EPSON (c) interfaces 
should be included in the options. Furlher.thedatacould not 
be described in an8·bil word il the esStlnlial raquirements 01 
IEC804werelObemaintained. ThuS,adatalYOrdoft6bilswas 
decidadupon.Thaaoousticrangewasassumedtobebetween 
-tOand .t90dB.IIo.tdBresolutionwaslobeachieved.this 

dBA Leq(125ms) 

WOl'ldneed2000datapoints.Thenexlhighestsuitabledigital 
numbefls2048,orllbits,leaving5bi\$whicharenotrequired 
IorthaactuaILeqvalua. IEC804demandsthatanyoverload 
olthe system be lIaggedwilli a latchingllag. Wilhinthe DP37 
prolocol,thisisdonebyattachinganoverloadftaglOeachand 
every data word. Thus 12 bilsare needed 

Theremainlng4bits,givingI6possibilities,arelhenleftfor 
datacoding,aconceptwhichopenstOlallynewmeasurement 
possibilities. 

Data Coding 
Theremaining4bitsareorganisedtogiveacocle,whichisused 
todescribetheLeqinlhatparticularword.f'ofexample,anoise 
may be coded "Aircraft': This code can be added during 
acquisition bylhe leq meleritsell,orit can be added after 
acquisition by tile computer sottware. In the DP37 protocof, 
codes added during aoquisilion arecalled"ill-Situ"codes.Whlle 
codesaddedonthecomputeraregivannamesdescriptiveof 
tha process used 10 add them. ThiS could be by re1erenceto 
asimplethreslloldlevel,by l iming,bythedifferencebetween 
2channelso.evenvisuallyonscreen.Onceacoclehasbeen 
added to each leqword,lhuscodingihe flOisesource, eacll 
source can be measured separalely. Thus ell tile Leq coded 
"Hoiden","Ford··or " Rover"canbecompared.Also,a1lthese 
individual sources can be groupedtogeltler In a group code 
calted,Iorexample,"cars"andlheoveraIlLeqoranyoltheLn 
saries 01 these sources measured. This technique. new with 

:~~ 
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Short Leq, opens up totally new measurement possibilities. For 
axampkl, noise events rising out of a baokground can be 
identified by their code and measllred independ9l'1tiy of the rest 
of the dala. On a lighler note, the eternal problem oIthe little 
old lady who wants to talk to YOll in the middle of a street 
measuremenlhasgone. Using coding, you simply Ignore that 
part of the data file, while in no way modifying Ihe data itself. 

Software 
f1.s the acquisition and measurement of data have been 
separated, the software which performs the actual 
measurement becomes an integral part of the Leq meter. 
However good the actual acquisition, it will be the software 
which determines the system performance. While Ihe 7 
companies in Iha DP37 club hold no monopoly of 'Short Lilq' 
software, their combined experienoe In this field Is probably 
greater than any other single company, particularly those 
companies who have seen in external computer processing a 
threat to their established pOSition and concentrated on ever 
more powerfLlI and expensive 'in-box' processing meters. Hi; 
the software is a fundamental part of the instrument, it is 
reasonable that at least the core of the programme should be 
provided free, as without it the instrum9l'1t cannot be used. 

Measurement Possibilities 
Attheelementary level, where the '.4Ith-second Leqvalues have 
been acquired, the computer can simulate the trace from a 
classic lellel reoorder. Fig. t ShOWS a portion of a trace from a 
measurement, takan on a Cirrus Research CRL2.36 Leq meter. 
The source was a kllellision reporter doing an interview. Fig. 
2 shOWS Ihe same data, plotting 2 secol'ld combined Leq's. For 
merly uses, this gives more idea of tha time hiBlory. 

An example of the lIexibility of the system is shown by the 
listing of L90 and L99 in Fig. 3, taken al Valmorel in the FrenCh 
Alps.lrI Europe, L90 is usually usedaslhe background, while 
in New Zealand 195 is preferred. With Short Leq, this is of no 
importarlCe and the index required is only decided on replay. 
ANY Index over ANY time inside the acquisition period can be 
produced. 

Long periods of measurement are possible and Fig. 4shows 
part of a 2-hour plol with an elemantary period of %Ih secorld, 
plotted on a 10-second basis, takerl at an Air Force base in 
France, using a Soeur-Anne SA 11.40. Superimposed is the 
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same data but plotted on a 100mirluta period. The loss of data 
is alarming. With aoooventional "in·box" unit taking to-minute 
Leq values It Is clear Ihat individual events can be lost. Long 
periods are possible, upta 30 hours. To plot long periods e~her 
one plot can be dOlle, or as many as required to gellhe 
resolution. 

There are twoways of describingthe Leq of a partlcl.llar noise 
source. "Partial"Leqand"Proper"Leq.ProperLeqisdefined 
as the energy of the source divided bylhelimelhe source is 
actillti, while Partial Leq is the energy divided by Ihe whole 
measuring time. 80th of these descriploo> may be printed by 
Ihe programme. In effect, proper Leq is the actual Leq of the 
source, while partial Leq is the contribution of 1M source, il no 
other noise were present overttie measuring lime. 80th of these 
are Shown in Fig. 5, which is part of a file taken in Barcelcma, 
Spain. The coding, half irl SPSl1ish Sl1d half In EngliSh, was 
started In Spain and compteted in England. Whal is different 
about Short Leq is Ihal at any lime in Ihe future, anyone can 
re-analyse tile data of, say, the Barcelona file without needing 
ta travel to Spain again. Similar1y, any question on Ihe noise 
level of a Mirage nghl9r can be 8l18Wered by replaYIng the 
French Air Force file. In any case there Is, unfortunately, no 
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Figute 5: Noise GocitJdin a Spanish favtory 
(the PROMAX company) 

excuse 10 go to Dijon again. Ttle data Is useful 10 predictltle 
sound IElVelltlalls probable at, say, Darwin, where Mirages are 
also to be found 

Other predlctions are possible. Using "Partial Leq", the 
conllibutionoflhenoiseisgivenasthoughnoothersouroewas 
presenl. Thus 'whalif?' predictionscanbemade using actual 
noise Iavels instead of some artificial data generated in the 
laboratory. This is a very powerful technique and one which 
alonemakestheStlort Leq method uniqueamongmeaslIring 
systems. 

UsillQ the coding option, 1M Leq of ElVery source which ts 
active during the measuring period can be found, as can Ihe 
Ln serias for any portion of Ihe acquisilion lime. Not only can 
this be done wittl one Leq meter, but two can be used at the 
same time to obtain difference and comparative measures, 
something no othersyslem can do. 

If2 unns are in lISe, the computer can use the data from 
one to code the data laken by the other. Thus for example, If 
the noise inside a dwelling is being measured, a second 
meter near the extarnal noise source can code the fact that 
the external source is aotlve. This allows quite precise 
correlalion of the external noise and il"S effEII:t inside the 
dwelling. This is offen a useful method 10 prove that the 
external source Is nOl lhe cause ofa prob!em. 

Manyorganisatlons, including companies in the DP37 club, 
have taken many hundreds of hours 01 noise data, in counlries 
all overtheworkl, and many of these flies are available in their 
rewform for other people to WOr!< on, In a few cases, complete 
with acquie~ion notes. Indeed, the programme which performs 
these calculations, together with many of the data files used 
in this paper, areavailabJeat nochargeon an MS-DOS disk from 
Cirrus Research Ltd In the UK or Davidson Ply Lid. In Vlcloria. 

Conclusion 
The technique of Short Leq with n's separation of the 

measurement and aquisition phases, allows the computera 
In the leq meter and the external unit to each function at full 
efficiency. If lt1e acquisition unit, i.e. the Leq meter is 01 
adequate performance and can o~pt!lr~ tt)e wlJole of the 

noise, the software can then perform ANY statistical 
measuring task where Peak is not Involved 

In particular, it is clearly very suitable when measuring 
environmental nOise, which may be anywhere in the range 
from 20dBA right up to the level of a low flying aircraft or a 
motor cycle. The data can be captured no matter how 
ImpulSive and analysed In many ways by the software. The 
currently available devices such as the Cirrus Research 
CAL 2.36, being a hand held unH, require external 
protection to enable Ihem to be used for long periods 
otJtdoors, but otherwise would SBem ideally suited to this 
wk. 

For Heallh officers and enforcement agencies, Short leq 
can save significant amounts of time. Many aoquisrtion 
'sessions' can be taken on a quick vis~ 10 the site of the 
noise and air the arlalysis done later in the quiet oflhe office. 
Not only can the data be made available In presentable 
form, but the raw integrated information is stored on disk for 
re-analysis if required. Over 30 hours of data can be taken 
before the memory is full, Iypically over three working days 
of site work before data transfer is required. 

In Ihe industrial situalion, the Size of the first generation of 
units makes them difficult to use as doaemetars, but 
accepllng this, the performance of Short Leq meters gives a 
resolution to the measuremenl of industriel noisa tMt has 
simply not been possible before. Some of the better 
dosemeters correctly claim they can resolve the noise 
climate, actions and probsble location of a worker to a 
minute or so, Short Leq can resolve down to 1tath of a 
second; eVElll a sneeze covering several Short Leq 
elemental periods. 

Reference 

1 Komorn A. & Luquet P. 'Short Leq ,Ian LNE report to the EEC" 
ApJi11979 

(Receiv8d 22r1d September 1987) 



Pitch Control in Hannonica Playing 
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ABSTRACT: The t6Chnique used by harmonica players to akIN the pitch of the note being played, by VQ(l8/ tract 
manipulations. is d8SCfiblKi. Obs8rvations of IhIt effect from rhe pleyer's point of view, end the results of eXperiments 
using a mschanic8lly blown Instrument 8nJ pr&erlted. An acoustiC8l analysis of the effect using lhe small signal 
approximation, and including both reeds in each 8livmy in the model, yields preoir:tians In accord with the obsetwltions. 

INTRODUCTION 
The purpose of thiB report is to describe, and expiain, the 
technique whicl1 is used by harmonica players (particularly 
bluesandjazzplayersltoaltetthBpitchofthenotebeingplllyed 
bychangingtheshapeofthevocaltract,particularlybychanges 
in the posilion of the tonguB 

Thera BrB only c:asual references to the harmonica in the 
literature, usually in general diSCI.Issfons of the vibraling reed 
as a soundsourca, but the acoust!cs of the instrument do not 
appesr to haYtI been studied in depth. However, there is ~n 
extensive literature of the mechanism of sound generation by 
vibrating reeds 11], 12], 13], [4J, 110], [11], [17], particularly in 
connection with the cla,inet. AlsothllfB isa body of evidence 
for Ihe effBct of vocal trect resonances on tne performence of 
wind instruments 15], 161. [71. [8], [9], including thei, pitch m, 
1121. 

The InBtrum9l1t On whiCh the technique is m08lwidei',l used 
is the simple ten hole harmoniea, which is tuned to e diatoniC 
major scale. The more complex clvomelic harmonica does not 
readily respond to the tecilnique, Bnd Is much less widely used 
in this field d9Spitetheapparent~dvantageofa tullchromalic 
scale. We have used Hohner "Special 20 Msrine Band" 
harmonicas, which are a general standard. They areevailabla 
in any major key. 

For a C instrument the tuning is as shown in Rgure 1. The 
missing A4 In the lowest octaVi3 is to allow the dominant 7th 
chord to be played wi\hout dissonance. 

The "classical" technique of playing the instrument is to 
cover four holes with the lips and to block the Jowest three off 
with the tongue. The melody is played through the remaining 
open hole and the tongueean be lifted to aliowvamping of 
accompanying chords. The tongue is not available to alter the 
silape of the vocal tract. end pilCh bending is not used with 
thlll method. With this techn,,<ue, the instrument Is very limited 
because accidentals are not available. 

The instrument MIS made mueh mOle versetile by the 
adoption of a dlffelanttechnique by Amsrican Negroes. earlier 
this centwy. The method Involves "kissing" the harmonica 
10 seleci the note W draw or blow. The tongue is than free to 
be used to change the shape of the mouth cavity wl'l'ch has 
the effect of changing the pitch in e remarkably subtle and 
reliable fashion Ichanges 01 up to three sem~.- can be 
achievedl. 

The imponance of be;ng able to band pitch for this type of 
music is twofold. Rrstly, Jazz/Blues music uses a 101 of subtle 
slides of pitch. rBther thall fixed pitch scale WIleS. Any 
instrument that cannot produce these "bent notes"il! of little 
use for the idiom. Secondi',l,thescalea usad 81e net diatonic 
majors<:ales. Thay require flattened thirds. fifths and sevenths 
to be available. This can be achieved by p~ing modes 01 the 
major scale jpaniculeri',l that with tonic e feunh below the 
instrum9llt key),and other missing notes are played by bending 
aveilableones. 

OBSERVATIONS ABOUT PITCH BENDING 
Any theory of pitch bending on the harrnonica mu8laccount 
forthefollowingob5ef\l9tions 

A. The note ean only be flattened. 
B. Only "",nain notes can be bent - low draw notes and 

high blow notes. The detailed .ula is simple - the only notes 
that can be bent are those wIlere the other note in the same 
chann~ (i.e. the draw note wilen a blow note is being played) 
has a lowar pitch than the one being played. For the narmonica 
shown in Reure 1, thia applies to draw 1 to B and blow 7 to HI. 
Blow 1 to 6 and draw 7 to 10 cannot be bent more than a few 
tens of cants. 

C. Tile dagreeto which the pitch can be berrt is also related 
to the pitch of the other nota in the same channal. The rule is 
that, fortho'le notasthat can be bent, the pitch can be varied 
from the nOlmal pitch of the rote being played, down to 
approximatelYBsem~nBsharpofthepitchoftheothel'note 
in tha same channel (which ;sIlatof the note being played 
by A). 

D. For draw notes the pitch varialion is 8SSIIntiaily contlnuolJ$ 
between the upper and lower pitch lim!ts for a continuous 
eh8l'1ge in mouth gaomatry. For the high notes, the pitch 
ehangerendslobeabruptbetweenthalim!ts. 



E.The techn'que that IS used to achieYa thase changes, 
while complex, is essentially as follows. For medium to high 
pitched [lotes th8 Size uf the Oful cavity,controllad by the 
pOSition otthe tongue, sesmsto be the crucial factor. For 
medium pItch dtaw lJe"d~, tile tongue is pushed down lind 
bac~ to flatten the pitch For tile high blow bands,thetDngue 
is rL,sheQ forward and as m"ntioned above the pitch drops 
more or less ilbruptly. In both cases the higher notes lite 
played with Ihp longue further fOfWljrd in the mouth. For 
very low pltcheri note:; the mowment of the tDngue is less 
pronounced and It IS noticed that the Adam's ~pple drops 
on bending In lower pltr.h, and this is ~n indication that the 
larynx is being lowmed [5]. These changes In tongue pos,llon 
from low to high notes are SImilar to those found in woodwiod 
playing [5], [6]. 

OBSERVATIONS USING AN 
ART[F[CIALLY BLOWN HARMON[CA 
Experiments wete periOfmGd uSing" mechanically blown 
harmonica, 10 show that the pitoh bending effect could be 
produced byvaryong the resonance frequencyofa chamber 
through which the instrument was blown The arrangement IS 
depicted schematically In Figure 2. The effect of changes in 
the vocaltr<lClgeometry was stmulated by a vanable length 
cylinder in the air supply ThIS arrangement has also been 
us&d exp6!imentally by Coltman [12]. The frequency wa. 
measured with a Cohn Strobe Tuner, and the measurements 
are tdken close 10 th~ ""tical pressure where the small signal 
approxImatIOn IS most lIkely tD apply (there IS a smail 
lIallerling of p,tch with incr"".ing blowing prBssurel. 

Figure 2: Schema rIC iayourotexpetJ""'nlaltlPP"'arus 

Figure 3 shows the results of an experiment in which the 
frequency of the sound emitted byblowBona Cmstrument. 
a note that bends easily, is measured as the lube was extended. 
The froo teed fr8quency of the bottom plate reed (,.e Iheone 
not normally associated with the production of the note being 
playedl is then returnad sharper, that IS towards the pitch of 
the top plate reed by filing the teed. The pitch varialion with 
oylinderlength is re·maasured and the process repeated. The 
results show clearly that the limit down to which the pitch can 
be bent IS determIned by the ftee reed frequency of the other 
med in tre channel It is also observed that this reed tlasa 
suhstant,al amplitude of vibration when the pttch i. IowBSt. 
The ext,emes of pilch that can b" p'oduced by this exper 
imMtal arrangement are In good agreement with what is found 
plaYing the Instrument nmmally. 

--~-

Figure 4 shows the flltr-hvariation With cylinder langth,for 
the "ute blow 8 on;] G instrument, with both reeds in the 
channel flee to vibrate, wjth the tDp reed free to vibrate with 
theboU",,, r~ed laped OVN, Bnd with the bottnm reed free to 
vlb!at~ w,;n the top reed taped 0VIlf, Tire results show that 

the Vibration of bOlh r€edj"~'~"':'d:'d~if~~:.~g_::~~':i"',"-~~:;:~::;;;:: _";,,,.,,, •• ,,,,,,,~ 
vatiatiOJllstobeobt~oned _ 
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"o-~-,·~ ~f.'~~,-,"",=:c:~~--J 
Figure5.-PltcI>vQr$ust!lb6leng/hfor"bIow""t~rm.twlUnot 

bend IllgnlfictmtJy (blow 4 on .. C instrument), 
l;.-Borhreedsfleerovibnrte '" -On/ytopp/atllreedfrea 
~ - OnIybormmpfarerodfrea 

symem is characterised by its impedance ~or admittance) 
function, and owing to the possibility of negative impedance 
of the sound gBnellltor, self sustained as<:illationscan OCCllr. 

This approach can ba used to give a quaiitativeexplanation 
of pitch contml in harmonica playing. The passive distributed 
system is the player's vocal tract with admittance Vv, at the 
iipslookinglmothemouth,andthesoundgeneratoristhepair 
of reeds of the harmonka in the airway of the note being 
played, wilh admittance V", looking Into the instrument. The 
condition that the reedsyslemactas8 sound generator iSlhat 
the real part of Yh be negative, and la.ger in magnitude than 
lhereal part Yv [Jj. In addition, continuity of the volumevekx:ity 
requires that 

whe,e 1>v and 1>h are the phases of the admittance funClionsof 
the vocallillctand th8 reeelsystem. Equation (11 eletermines 
the frequency of oscillation of the combined system. Oewilsof 
the calculation of Yh< ¢h< Y v and 1>v ale given in the Appendix. 

II is helpful to dialillguoo, following f.lelmholtz I1L two ways 
in which a reael that is couplad loa distributed linear acoustic 
SYlltemcanaClasasounelgenellllor.lnonemodeth8reeelgap 
is reduced when Ihe reed moves In the direction of Ihe air llow 
and in the othar it;s incrsasad when it moves in the eliraction 
of the air flow. We shall call Ihe first a cloaing reed and the 
seconel an opening reeel. MJe have deviated from Helmholtz's 
terminologybeClluseitisonlyappropriatetoblowninstrumenlS, 
nol elrawn ones.) When playing a blow nota ihe top reed isa 
clo~_~g reed and the bottom reed is an opening reed. The rol88 

~~:~!r,;~:::?s'~,~~~m:~'~~1rjE~:~ij3: ~ 002 

lengths where the pitch is flirttened, the50und OUlplttgre~tly 
attenuated. Inthesa langlh rang8s, it is lIiso possible, by 
Increasing the blowing pressure, to produce a second pltch 
near the pitch produ(ll!d by blowing with olllythll top reed ~ 

free. Such a note can be produced in IlOfmal playing by ll!.o 
delicate vocal tract manipulation end increased blowing 
pressure 

Maasu,amant8 have been m!lde of the critical pressure 
rllquired to start vibration. For the "bendablB" note "blow 8" 
on a G instrument, for instance, it was found to nmge from 
0.1 kPa to 0.5 kPa for the top reed only, 4.6 kPa to 6 kPa for 
th" bottom reed, and from 0.3 kPa to 1.5 kPa when both leeds 
are lrealo vibrate, In this last casa,lha high value occtJrs for 
tube lengths that YI/)Id the minimum pimh,that Is, the critical 
plll88ure increases as the note is bent flat, 

Thattha eff9r:t can be prooucad with such an arrangement, 
is strong evidence Ihal pitch bending in normal playing III 
affectad by changing the resonam frequency of the vocal tract 
by changing its shape. That there is an incr6llS8 in thrashold 
pressure as the note is bent, leads many players to falsely 
escribath8 bending effect to lnaeasad blowing pressure, Or to 
choking tile air supply. Furthermore, Ollt e.><perimBnts show 
thlltboth reeds in the channel are involved in pimh bending, 
contrary to the general belief that only one reed is vibrating lit 
anytime. 

FigUMti: ThfJretJ!(Jflftandth8phasefJfthelJCfJusticsdmimmcevetsw 

THEORY 
Fletcher [3] has shown that the oscillations of the classical 
wind instrum(lflts can be underllt<Xld by dividing the Instrument 
system into a passiwlinear dlstributed acoustic system Ithe 
instrument tube), and a non~inear sound generator. Each 

frequrmCl'forackJsingrwri. 
x,,~a2mm b~2.00mm 
M,~O.Olg a~I.Omm 

S,~o.2cm< Dr~o.05 
W,_6300rBd.s--' Pc~ 1.0k"" 

~; 1 z; 0.5 



1 The higher pitch reed IS aciosing reed and the lower is 
opening. This applies to HIGH BLOW and LOW DRAW. 
, 2 The higher pitch.eed is an opening reed and Ihe lowe; is 
ciosing. Th,s appl,es to LOW BLOW and HIGH DRAW. 

In view of obse.vatlon B above, rr seBms that only the first 
of these c.asesallows pitch bending. We c.an see why this IS 
by ploning the admmance givBn by equations !A7) and IA8) 
for the two distinct c.ases This is done LsFlgu'9s8and 9. 

We hndlhat tor the iirst case Iclosing reed oi h'ghe. pitch), 
Yh is negatIVe essent,allyonly between thetwo.eed..,50nance 
ftequencies Furthermore. the acoustic phase angle variesftom 
+'lr/2 to -,,12 In Ihe range where REIYh) is negative when 
Wb < Wt.Sincaq",alsovanesvirtuallyfrom +,,:210 -,,'2 
wllll changing vocal tract shape, it will be possible for the 
Instrument to sound at any pm:h batween the resonance 
ierquenciesollhereedsiorsomemouthgeornelry Thlslslhe 
p'tch bending plleoomenon. 

For the second c~se (opening reed of "igh~r pitch), by 
contrast, we I,nd the flequency ranges In which REiY h)IS 
negative are essenti~lIy those lor the individual reeds. and. In 
these regions, the phasa angle only asumes a smail ,ange of 
values. Thus, sound is possible only for fw,ly specih~ mouth 
geometries at two small frequoncy ranges. b~l"w the clOSing 
,eed's resonance and above tho opening med's resonanCe. 
Tile first is the lrequency 01 h normal note and the 01her ,s 
the no!e that can be produced by "overbIOWlng"' a low blow 
r'OIe. This latter note can Lo struck on the low blow n01cs by 
applying the samelechnique for bending low draw notes and 



blowing vary hard.!t is vary dlfficu!t to wntrol and often 
forms a rapid attemabon of pitGh with Ihe normal note This IS 
oCC<lsionallyused by playe's as an efleci 

Observation C can be undGfstood in tarms of our model, 
when H;is JeIlhsed that It "xpresses the 10wGSt pn:chattalnable 
in terms of the pitch 01 the other note In the channej when 
played normallYle.asaclosing reed Our model suggests that 
Ihe lowestattainabl" pitch will be about that of the other reed 
in thocha""eI playerl assn upening reed. The minimum of 
RElY,) for an opemng r8ed OCCU'S at apprOxim8ta1y 0.5 D,W, 
abov"lhe r~ed resonance frequency. and the SlIme amount 
befow the resOnOnce frequency fur closing reeds [3] We 
therefore expect the lowest extrema of pitch to be abOlrt D,W, 
abOVB the pItch of the other oote of tho samechannal plOV1ld 
norm"lly. ThiS IS I'l agreement with the fixed scale Interval 
relation expressed InC 

AERODYNAM[C DAMPING OF THE REED 
ObservatIon A is cfearly ,elated to the observahon that the 
closing reedreqllires much IBSS pressUJ" 10 start vlb,ation than 
the opening reed In the same channel. and thus the note 
associated with the clos,ng roods IS taken as the natural pitch 
01 the nOle.lnall notes that Can bB b8nl,the dosing reed has 
the higher pitch. If the closing reeds were not eaSier 10 sound 
the Instrllment would be practIcally unplayable. requiring 
constant attention 10 pftch oonlrol. However, thIS large 
difference InclIllcsl pressu,e of opening and dosing reeds 01 
almost idenliC<l1 parameters is not predicted by the Simple 
model above 

It can be shown from equation IA3) that the minimum 
c"ticalpressur~Pm,"lsapproximalely 





V .. 5 the adminanoeof Iho two ,eed r.a,monlcaaeen from the mollth 
.;" ~theacousticphaseolthetworeedh"rmonrca 
Wt~the'esonGntl'eq""ncyofthetopplat8, ... d 
W. ~ thereson~ntheq""ncy ofthebotlom pllrte ,ood 

We have assumed in equations IA71 and IA8I till>! the physical 
paramatersol both tIIa reeds 8'a til" SBme and that they only diffe, 
Inthe.ignoftheequilibriumopeningandinth";,,,,oo,,,,ncel'lIQUency. 
This is only a computational aid, and in any ce.e it i. a good 
approximation since the ",.ds in th. sama channal. sounding al 
nea,bypitches •• ,eveIYs1mltarlndlmensiorlS 

T~aa'eappa'''''tlyfou,cas •• tocon.id ... : 
1. p. positive and W, <: Wo' Th;' applies to blow notes 1-6. 

ILOWBLOW) 
2. p. po$~1ve and W, > W •. This applies to blOW notes 7-10. 

IHIGHBLOWI 
3. PD n'9Eltive and W, < Wo' This epp~as 10 d,aw nOl<!. 1_6. 

ILOWDRAW) 
4. Po negative and W, > WO' This applies 10 draw notes 7-10 

HIGHORAWl 
Howaver. beC8",!" of the InvaNarICa 01 equation 1A31 und ... the 

simu!t8neousch8l]1I8 of sign of Po aoo x.. il we use Ihesama pair of 
,esonance frequencies. case I and 4 would vield an ldentiC81 
Bdmin""". funCl"'" 8. would ca ••• 2 and 3. TM! 1510 say. there a,e 
only the IWO distinct cases conside,Bd in the text 
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Introduction 

The workhorse of the past railway systems was the 
steam locomotive, and to some it was purely a work· 
horse, and to others there Is a romance that makes 
the steam locomotive live. With the change from steam 
to diesel locomotives there was a determined effort to 
ensure that the age of steam wculd live on lor future 
generations to experience snd enjoy. The flagship of 
ttle past lor the New South Wales Railway, a specially 
streamlined locomotive identified as 3801, has been 
restored by the Newcastle State Dockyard and the 
State Rail Authorily of New South Wales to be used on 
special passenger trips for both transport and enJoy
ment 01 rail enthusiasts. Inspection of the boiler prior 
to restoration revealed a number of cracks radiating 
from washout plug holes on the back corners of the 
boiler. These areas were cut out 01 Itle bcller; the 
cracks ground cut; and the metal replaced by welding 
techniques. Acoustic emission techniques were used 
during the prcof test of the boiler to evaluate thEllle 
repairs and to Identify any areas of significant defect 
activity. 

Acoustic Emission Event Monitoring 

Event counting is the most widely AE technique 
which gives the number of times the waveform crosses 
over a preset threshold for some measurement time 
The required equipment consists of a transducer, pre· 
amplifier, main amplifier, and a computer for data 
gathering. The deadtime of the system can be modified 
so that the count may reflect the entire waveform or 
only the event activity. The counting of each crossover 
gives the waveform dominant data, while counting the 
envelope gives only event actl\lity. These techniques 
are the most useful of sll AE techniques, but wlthcut 
other data it does not adequately describe the activity 
from the monitored object. 

Four AE transducers were located on each side of 
the boiler in the areas of the repairs. The locations 
were cleaned and the transducers Iccated so that the 

f~~~nl~~;:t~noguldanb~ ~~:3ifgr gr~~I~~t~u~~:np~~:::~~ 
and the CSIRO-developed CSIRO·EAR acoustic emls· 
sion monitoring equipment was used for zone location, 
evant activity, and peak amplitude analysis. The trans
ducers used had a frequency respcnse In the 120 to 
600 kHz band; the preamplification was 40 dB; and an 
additional 20 dB from the main amplilier gave a 60 dB 
total system gain. 

Test Procedure 

in;~~n~~ll~~s~~n~Ot~: :~~e~s ~~~;~Pn~o~~:dagfu~~:~ 
at tha relevant hold periods in tl1e test. The hot pres
surlsed water wall supplied from a 59 class steam 
looomotive (shown in the photograph on the cover of 
this journal), which was connected to the boiler of 
3801. 

Following the Instrumentation of the vessel, measure
ments 01 both the velocity and attenuation of the 
surfaoe wave on the vessel were made using an artlfl· 
cial source. 

The equipment was then calibrated and the basic 
test procedure was followed which consisted of 
Inoreaslng the pressure to Initially 50 psi, monitoring 
AE during pressure inoreesa and a specified hold 
period; then the 8RA staff measured and adjusted the 
stay pins to allow for the temperature and pressure 
expanding the boiler. 

This procedure wes follOWed for each pressure . 
increase to 75, 100, 125,150, 175, 200, 225 and 247 psI. 
Two hold periods were Included at the maximum 
pressure cf 247 psi before depreSBurising. 

The background noise levele and the equipment csli
bretion were checked at the end of the test program 

Resulls and Discussion 
The test procedure was designed to provide data 

from various sactions of the test vessel and to enable 
the integrity of the vessel to be progressively evalu-

~~~~cit-r:!a~c~:~~r::ri::i~~e~:~~:d p:~~::n~~-:; 
a surface simulated source. The allenuatlcn coelficiellt 
of the propagating surface wave geve results between 
2.25 and 3.5, with the attenuation being measured at 
between 19 and 30 dB per metre, depending on the 
surface condltlon and source to transducer separa
tion. The tow velocity values al'ld the high allenuation 
together with the wide scalier of results are e result of 
the rough surface; the Burface coating; and the 
geometry of the vess~1. It was estimated that each 
transducer had a surveillance area cf at least 3 metres 
radius. 

Some low level acoustic emission activity was 
detected during the first pressurisation up to 50 psi. 
The detected waveforms indicated that the source was 
mechanical noise. Data was also collected during a 
second monitoring period while the pressure was held 
constant at 50 psi. No defeet activily was detected 
during the hold period. This pattern of activity was 
repeated for each of the subsequent pressure increases. 

Activity during the pressure Increases can be asso· 
ciated with me,chanical Impact ,and/or movement, 
defect activity, or'efastic/plsstlc malerial effects. This 
activity can usually be located and Identified during the 
test; however, the more significant activity occurs duro 
ing pressure hold periods. During thIs test program, a 
small number of acoustic emIssion events were 
detected during the pressure increase periods, and Ihe 
source arees were broadly located In the area of the 



pipe fitting~. on bolh sid!ils of the vessel. Some IIcoustic r,::;:::::;:::;:;:::::;:;:::z,::;;:;::::::;:;::::;;::;n::::::::::l 
emission activity which was not precisely located was 
detected just prior 10 the fracture of the glass in the I ::~::!::::~~~~:::~~~~ 
pressure gauge located in the driving cabin, and so r-
E~~~~:!~~~:~:;:h~~~~~~~::~~:~~J::~fF s~~~J~ DD1liFftlmftfreDy \!ariab~e, 
ITa~~O~r:naSd~~:;nIOa~aW~n!W~e~~~~~~5primarIIY to lEeODilomnC2ID, E1FtFfieoelrilt. 
momtor the repaIred areas on the upper corners of 
both sides a/the boiler. These areas were not idenlified 
as source areas for any of the acoustic emission 
~~:~.ts detected indicating adequate repairs in this 

Conclusions 
This test program was not required to be a full integ

rity evaluation of the vessel. The requested purpose of 
the program was to detect any active cracking and 
evaluate a number of previously cracked sections on 
the back 10 side comers of the vessel which had been 
repaired. Accordingly, the vessel monitoring was con
centrated on these areas. The pre-pressuri sation tests 
indicated thai each transducer effectively monitored an 
area 3 metres in radius, and the areas of concern were 
monitored by all transducers 

The detected acouslic emission data did not indicate 
any persistent or recurring: sources of activity indicative 
of crack growth andlor defect activity. The activity 
detected is thought to have been associated with the 
gasket leaks; some rivet movement; movement asso
ciated wilh the pipes: and the pipe fittings. 

The data obtained from this test indicated that there 
was no delect andlor crack activity from the areas 
repaired at the time 01 testing and ~n~er the p~evailing 
test conditions. The acoustic emiSSIOn activity from 
other source areas was detected and identilied during 
the test, and was consistent with mechanical movement 
and material effects normally related to inc reases in 
both pressure and temperature. 
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'System Matched' attenuated air systems are 
more efficient. more effective and more 
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you need. 
The variability of our Rectangular Attenuator 
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special computer programme is used to 
accurately align required performance to 
deliVered performance.No over·compen:.atlons 
no extra costs and optimum efficiency 
If your next air delivery system isn't 'System 
Matched' you've wasted time and money. 



REPORT 

Hearing Problems 
in Orchestras 
Notes for a presentation to the 
Performing Arts Medicine Society,* 
NSW Branch, October 18, 1987 

Donald Woolford 
Federal Engineering Radio 
Australian Broadcasting COrporation 
PO Box 9994, Sydney 

Is there a problem? 

We expect that all musicians In an orchestra would 
havs at leasl normal hearing. At a symphony cOl'lcert, 
we expect and hear (usually?) good intonation or pitch, 
rhythm, ensemble, tone colour and dynemics. 

It Is Incongruous to call musio ncise, elthough some 
contemporary works, respectfully, appear to bear a 
close resemblance! From the viewpoint thai intense 
sound can damage hearing, the orchestra, brass bands, 
rock ballds and other groups who present rousing 
types of music are placed in the "at risk" category! 
The heerlng sense seems incapeble of dlfferentieting 
between Icud sounds we like, or loud sounds we do 
not like, Ihat Is with respect to its capacity. However, 
intensity and 10udne!lS are not equal. intensity is a 
physical measurement, loudness a psychological one. 
Certain disturbing I'loises may be quite loud, but their 
Intensity structure Is insufficient to CBuse hearing 
damage. 

Hearing problems among orchestral musicians? 
Let us look now at the evidence. There have been 

several recent major studies into the hearing of orches· 
tral musicians: in Sweden,' in-depth studies, Swedish 
major orchestras: Switzerland,~ Suisse Romande 
Orchestra; UK,3 among 34 musicians from several 
English orchestras; Australia,' among 38 musicians 
from the Sydney, Adelaide, Wesl Australia orchestras 
of the Australian Broadcasting Corporation. 

Sound intensities io orchestras, measured in decibels 
with respect to time, often e~ceed the limits prescribed 
by health authorities. Hearing Impairment is present 
among all of the orchestras surveyed, Bod It appears 
thai 20 to 25% of players in an orchestra can sustain 
losses in heariog sensitivity due to the music alone, 
but measured losses are often small. 

The hearing loss caused by noise e~po5lUre com· 
mences with a Characteristic notch or loss of sensi· 
tivity at 4 to 6 kHz, whiCh widens with more noise 
e~posure. The judgment as to the proportion of hear
ing loss due to the music slone is made after consider
ing the noise exposure history of Ihe person. Other 
diagnoses tor impairments among these musicians 
included disease, gunfire, heredity, injury, presbycusis, 
or previous noisy Job. Neverthel~ss, following verbal 

'The Performing Arts Medical Sooiety began three years ago 
In Melbourne snd holds Ihree Or fOUl m&elTngs each year 
where performing artists in all fietds meet with members 
of the medical profession and their sssocial9s. The accent 
of this Society Is on performance and knowledge In music, 
theatre,danceandoanvas. 

enquiries in the USA, UK, Europe and Australia, it 
appears that very few musicians have been retired 
bacause of hearing problems, that is within re<:enl 
years. 

II musicians are at risk, what Is being done to 
prevent changes in hearing sensitivity? 

Most palliatives or evasive actions have been taken 
by the musicisns (the world over) to reduce intense 
music e~posure8, for instance, raising the noisy instru
ments - platforms, risers for brass and percussion, 
distancing the Icuder instruments and placing them 
away from hard walls; ple~iglass shields on chairs for 
baasoons and other woodwind plsyers~ voluntary use 
of ear plugs (thase actions are supported by mana\le
ments); stopping playing and covering both ears dunng 
noisy passages. 

The elements 01 a hearing conservation 
program (HCP) 

• Noise sUlvey, to deoide upon the need for a HCP 
sound intensity levels within orchestras hsve been 
documented in the studies mentioned; further work is 
necessary to look at the impulsive sounds within 
orchestras. 

• Engineering noise control: basic to a HCP, to con
trol noise at the source. A parado~: controlling the 
sound intensity of musicsl instruments defeats the 
purpose of the orchestra. 

• Administrative noise control: for instance -
• rotation of players of intense sounding Inslrumenl 

and those nearby. 
• music planning (loud, 80ft, combinations lor music 

programs. A Swedish approach rates compositions 
as "heavy", "medium" and "light"). Tradition may 
be an obstaclel 

, Attention to breaks during rehearsal and the 12 hour 
rule. 
• Esr protection: about 15% of players in Australia 

use ear plugs. Problems-
• OcclUded ear eflect- bone conducted sounds ampli

fied. This occurs with violinists and viola players via 
chin rest and jaw bone. 

, Clarinet - buzzing sound heard, caused by bone
conduction, since mouth-piece contacts top row of 
teeth. 
Attention to the environment (studio, concert hall, 

stage) is needed to reduce high level sound e~posures. 
A poor acoustic and too small an enclosure for, say, 
rehearsals and recording may result in higher sound 
levels 

Solutions lor hearing conservation require the judici
ous application of many disciplines. 
, Health aspects - health professionals and audiolo

gists/o.tologists. 
'Acoustlos-studio, hall 

- measurements 
- psychoacoustics - percepticn of sound 

(muslo percept!on) 
, Physics - musical instruments and sound radiation 

patterns. 
, Engineering - noise oontrol (risers, etc.). 
• Broadcasting/recording and its constraints (tape 

recording, CO's, electro-acoustics). 

Fulure directions 
The whole pr?blem 01 hearing among orchestral 

musicians was II'lvestigsted last year by myself in 
conjunotlon with Professor E. C. Carterelle (Psychol· 
ogy), Professor O. E. Morgan (AudloloQY), both of 
UCLA, Los Angeles, California. The findings will be 
published rater this year in the journsl Music Percep· 
tion (University of California Press) 



Recommended was a three·phase study: 

(t) A ~ompllrative .study ot hearing among orchestras 
(3 Joint Australian/USA venture). 

(2) Oeve lopmerJl of comprehensive tests for hearing
related performance. 

(3) The providing of a ration a.1 basis fot heating 
criteria in Ihe case of musicIans for their employ
mont, retirement, transler, disability, handicap 
and the award of compensation. (Present med ical
legal rules used for the rating of hearing for com
pensation awards are oriented to health and 
speech communication. There are no tests that we 
know of that relate hearing impairment to music 
perception and pmformance.) 

Reported also was a summary of hearing tests among 
t 3 members of the Los ArJgeles Philharmonic Orchestra 
and d iscussion of the results. The players were selected 
randomly. Changes to auditory sensitivity and other 
differences Irorn the "norrn'" werD recorded arnong 
these rnuslc lans. Published findings will Include re ler
once 10 perceptually-related aspects of rnuslca l per
l orrnance such as pilch, timing, timbre and dynamics. 

An interesting concept arose, attributed to PrOfessor 
A. T. Wellord, psychologist: Vllhen specific actions were 
done under deficiencies owing to fatigu e, age or inju ry, 

the doer adjusted Ihe method of perfOrmance to shift 
the toad from Irnpalred to intact capacities, with t ile 
result that the required ends were achie\l8d in different 
ways ("Fundamentals 01 Skill'". A. T. WelfOrd, 1967). 

The ~u~ician has many lald·down skills in technique. 
There IS also con slant feedback frorn the instrurnent, 
the printed music, the music he or she hears, the 
conductor and other musicians. Whatever the irnpalr
ment, overuse syndrome, rnlld hearing Impairment, or 
other. lhe output of the orchestra appears to substant i
ate Welford's finding! 

I Jan3>On E .. Axel3son A,. Lindgren F., Karl",on J .• Olsu, · 

~~o~~ 1;:i ?: :~ ~~:~~:t7~~ o:o:h~:ti~PshnOdnYO~~~:fr~~ 
Tcrn~trom, S. led, ), Publica tion No. 52, Royat Swedi5h 
Academy of Music , pp.S2· 74 

2. RabinOwitz. J .• <Ha l. 19<12 , "Study of thl! eltects oj loud, 
music on the musicians o j 'h .. Suint! Rom~ ndt! orch.i
t", '". J , Mcdc~lnn(>\ Hygiene, No. 1472, du 19. po. 1909·21. 

3, Weslmore,G. L,. and Eve,sden.t. D, . 1981. " Noi"" induced 
he~ riny loss in orChe~ t'81 musicians", Arch. 010. V. 107 
pp,761·fi4. 
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TECHNICAL NOTES 
Roaring and screaming 

Why DO lions roar and cats merely miaow? The 
~nswer has nothing to do withsiz8 or Ihe lact thai Orle 
IS a fearful predator and the other a pussycat. The 
structure of the VQlce box, an organ overlooked unlil 
now, explains the difference. 

Since 1916, biologists have divided cats into roarers 
(Pan/hera sp) and nOI'l-roarers (Felis sp). Roaring cats 
have a bone mls,slng from their hyoid ~ppamtu~ and 
have a ligament In ils piace. ThIs explmns why thcs« 
cats have deeper voices but It does net aCCQunl for 
roaring. And the snow Isopnrrl \panther;:, Imc;;i~l, which 
anatomloally lalls into Ih", roare' group dOl's not roar 
alall.ltscrearns. 

Malcolm Hast, professor 01 otolaryngoloGY at Ncrth
western University SChool of MedIcine Chksgo. CIS
sected out the larynges of 12 specI9s flf cat and/8und 
not only what maKes some cats roar but also a new 
and better system of classifYing cats 

Real roarers, Hast found, nave very I~,ge und,vided 
vocal cords with a large pod of flbroelaslic tissue dt 
one end. The resulting tube IS like the tube of a 
trumpet. This allows sound to pass from high to low a;r 
resistance with abetter Iransfer()f dcousllc p.')6rgy
resulttngin a booming roar. 

Afl cals in the genus Pan/hera have this structure 
e~cept the screaming snow leopard, which Hast sug
gests should be a separate genus. Uncia 

From New Scientist, 19 Feb. 1987 

Bystanders are said to be safe, however, since out
side the car all thatca:l be heard Isthanolse ofa 
conventional car burgb' alum 

The "pein generator' ,,~s devIs8d by Mr. Allen 
Arzoumanian, and is made by a Cal,fo,n·an eOIn~any 
Integrated Alarms of Encino. 

Primitive man 'rocked around 
the rock' 

Scientlsls at the Swedish Instllute 01 Geophysical 
Phenomena In Stockholm have dlscover .. d evidence 
thai prehisloricman enloyed a crude form of recorded 
music. 

Erasable optical discs? 



BOOK REVIEWS 
NOVEL TECHNIQUES OF 
NON-DESTRUCTIVE 
EXAMINATION 
E. A. Ash and G. B. Scruby 
(Editors) 
UnIVersity Press, Cambric;/ge, 1985, 
378 pp., ISBN 0 85403 292 4. Review 
copy from The Royal Society, 6 
Carlton House Terrace, London, 
SW1Y SAG, U.K. Price £45.00 
(includes international postage). 

In response to the need to measure 
quality end predi~t reliability a wide 

~~n~~e~ ~~~~~~~~uc\~;:nl~~~in~t~~~ 
(NOEl, is being reseamhed and devel
oped. ResearCh on NDE has led to the 
development of a number of novel NDE 
tschniquesand in response to a combi
nation 01 indu~rial and academic inter
est a Discussion Meeting was held at 
i~~5~oya' Society on 9th and lOIn July, 

10, The use of AC-field messurements 
lor crack detection and sizing In air 
and under water. - W. D. Dover, 
R. COllins and D. H. Miohael. 

11 The Russell effect and its use In 
~~~i~~~tructlve testing. - v. 

12. Novel Applications of Raman 
microscopy. - D. J. Gardiner, M. 
Bowden and P_ R. Graves. 

13 Integrated circuit metrology with 
conlocal optical microscopy. _ 
f· R~'S~r:;,~ett, J. T. Lindow and 

14, Surface-acoustic-wevegeneration 
by thermoelasticlty. - W. Arnold, 
B. 8t!tz and B, Hoffman 

15. Cl1aracterization of surface-break
Ing defects in metals with the use 
01 laser-genersted ultrasound.
J. A. Cooper. A. J. Dewhurst and 
S, B. Palmer 

16 Use 01 ultrasonic models as tools 
in the design and validation cl new 
NDE techniques. - R. B. Thomp
son and T. A. Gray 

17 Ultrasonio measurement of internal 
temperature distribution. _ H. N. G 
Wadley, S, J. Norton, F. Mauer and 
B. Droney 

18. Magnatoacoustic and Barkhausen 
emission In ferromagnetic materials 
- D. J. Buttle, G. A. D, Briggs, 
J. p, Jakubovics, E. A, Little and 
C. B. Scruby. 

John Dunlop 

Eighteen papers were presented a\ 
the meeting and are reproduced in this 
book (378 A4 pages), These papers 
covered the three major types 01 tech_ 
nique- particle (neutrons), electro
magnetic (optiCS, magnetics, micro
wave) and el""lIc wave (ultrasonlc)
the largest number being In this laner 
field, ,eflecting current NDE inte'ests 
The papers presented describe some 
novel and interesting developments NOISE-CON 87 
;eh~~: ~1~~O~~~d a~o p'r~~~~~ t~e f~~~~ PROCEEDINGS 
niquasarenotatausablestaga,they I 
pres.entan invaluable Insight Into our
rant trends. Following eaoh paper Is a 
reproducticn of the discussions which 
ensued. The papers are listed 

1. Ultrasonics for microcrystalline 
~~~~t~;s. examlnatloM. - K 

2. Acoustic resonance techniques lor 
temperature. stress and impurity 
characterizations in piezoelectric 
matellals.-J.J Gagnepaln. 

3. :~e~~~~ w~~~s. ~tI~~I~us~:~erated 
4. Textures and stress determination 

in metals by using ultrasonic Ray
leigh waves and neutron diffraction. 

Hai~;,.,M~n~a~rsG.DPr~~d~~~: G. E 
5 Acoustic microscopy 01 surface 

cracks. - J" M. Rowe. J. Kushi
bikl, M. G. Somekh and G. A. O. 
Bliggs. 

6 Acoustic microscoP}' Irom 10 to 
100 MHz to, industrial applications. 
- R. S, Gilmora, K. C. Tam. J D 
You~g and D. R. Howard 

7, Scanning BCQustlc microscopy of 
partly embedded cracks in poly
crystalline alumina. - G. C. Smith. 
~ik;On~~n;:~nd, M. G. Gee end M. 

8. Scanning electron acoustic mlcros-
~~~re:.nd its application D_ G. 

9. i"hotodisplacement techniques lor 
delect detectlon.-Y. Martin and 
E, A. Ash, F.R.S. 

pOO/age). 
The theme of the 1987 National Con

ference on NOise Control Engineering 
was "High Technology for Noise Con
trol··. The conference was held at the 
Pennsylvania Stale University in June 
1987 and was jOintly sponsored by the 
~ann State Graduata Program in Acous
ttCS and the Institute of Noise Control 
Engln~erlng (INeE). The proceedings 
comprise the 125 papers on technical 
toplcspresenled at the conference 

The three papers which formed the 
··Dlstinguished Lecture Series" are each 
12 pages long. The first, by L. Melro
vitch, is on the ·'Control of Distributed 
Structures··. These types cf structures 
are Infinite-dimensional systems and the 
determination 01 their control gains pre
sents problems not encountered in 
lumped-parameter systems. The second 
Is by Tony Embleton on "Outdoor 
Sound Propagation" and Is a review 
paperpresentingtheeffectsofthevari_ 
oul propagation mechanisms including 
geometrical spreading, molecular ab
sorptlon.lnterference,refractlon.dilfrac
tion, non-flat terrains and turbulence 
The third distinguished lecture was 
given by M. Junge, On "Shipboard 
Noise: Sources, Transmission and Con
trol" and the three transmission paths. 

~~:~:~~~;;,.f.ater- and structure-borne 

The contributed papers, each sl~ 
pages. are divided into nine areas: 

No,of 

Emission: Noise Saumes pape:~; 
~~l:c~o~~r~~o~;~~~i;; :Q 
Vit;~Jo~~d~~roe~atlon, Transmission 

Im~:~~~~~t:lhy~~:~ Aspects of En- 13 

Immission: Effects 01 Noise 7 
AnalySis 31 
Requirements t 
Biomedical Uses of Acoustics 5 

As with the proceedings of any con
ference, the quality of the contributed 
papers varies. Some 01 the pepers are 
tMeorellcsl while others present practl, 
calsolutionstonoiseinvestlgallonsand 
control. The ellowance 01 six pages 
means that the essence of each pap.r 
is published,notjusta hint as for orie 
page abstracts. Most will find some 
papers in their aree of Interest. One 
paper which caught my eye during a 
scan through the contsnts was "Classi
lioation 01 soybeans by impact-force 
response·'. The results presented In this 
paper indicated that It was pOssible 10 
use such a non-dastructlve test to dil
ferenllale soybean seed of different 
quality. 

Thesa proceedings wculd be a worth
while addition to the acoustics section 
of any library. 

Me.rion Burgess 

SOUND INSULATION OF 
PARTITIONS IN 
BROADCASTING STUDIOS 
Field Measurement Data 
K_ E. Randall, D. J. Meares and 
K_ A. Rose 
B.B.C. Engineering Publication, 
~.988, 122 pp. Review CDPY Irom 
B.B.C. Engineering Depe.rtment, 
Kingswood Warren, Tadworth, 
Surrey, U.K. KT208NP. Prir;(ft £30 
(£35 lor overseas). 

The publication is A4 In size with a 
soft cover and spiral binding. This Is a 
vary uselul and cost eflecHve method of 
presenting Information. 

The publication Was wrlnen for a 
specific purpose; thst was to publish 
test results o/sound insulatlonlleld 
measurements on partltloM in BBC 
studio centres In the UK. The results 
are presented in labularand graphical 
forms. There is no attemp.t by, the 
authors to derive the sound reduction 
index Irom the field measurements. 

The lests deal mainly with masonry 
construction and the lightarwelght BBC 
··Camden" system, with and without 
doo .. and double (triple) windows 
Other lightweight partItIOns with combi
nations of metal, limber and absorptive 
materials bave also been tested. There 
did not appear to besny Inlormationon 
lhe weIght 01 the materials tested 
~~;;.h can' be useful in comparing the 

The results should be useful to de
signers cf sound studios and spaces 
which require high sound insulaHon 
This publication is highly commended. 

MarkEI8f!9r 



NEW PRODUCTS 
Bruel & Kjaer 

~:~:~'~~~f ~~~I~r lor 

M~~~~~ a~~c~i~7o~~~~~ot~~:, f~8\~~ 
type 2231 . 

• Event Record ing Module BZ71(17 
is designed lor th e automatic recording 
01 up 10 99 nols" "venl. with IM" op!i"n 
01 short printout or fu ll documentation. 

• Reverberation Proce.sor Module 
BZ711)4. In combination with Filler Set 
type 1625, mea.ures Ihe feve rbe ration 

~~:t~i~~ ~;~v:"bca':rd~i.me in octave or 

en:b~~I~e W3~ t;'~e~~:,~est!~ ;~:~ 
l .. over consecutive uscr-<lelinablotlme 
periods 

• Frequency Analysis Module \}ope 
BZ7103, when combined with the Filter 
Sal type 1625, enab les automatiC, oo , 'al 
octave or one-thi rd octave ban d l'e
qucncy analysi s to be perform ed 

• Integ rali"", Modu le ty pe BZ7100 
~~~~~cr:,,:, ~;Ie:r~' pu rpose inle\l rali ng 

C8 ~C~~:~~i:t~"~:~~~s;ss ~~u~ra~;e 7 ~~~ 
proba bi lity dist ributions. 

• Tak tmuimal Modu le BZ 7102 al· 
low. lor measurements in accord ance 
with the admlnlstr"tlve r"llulation. In 
the Federal RepubliC 01 Ge rmany. 

Th .. Graph ic Documentation Print .. r 
type 2318 Is a . m"II,lIghtweight, ballery· 
operated printer lor graphic and alpha· 

~u:ir~1,~;~,t,~~~. f~h~~ni~t~~mu~~~ :: :~ 
Bru el &. Kjaer '. Modu lar Precisio n Sound 
Leve l Meter type 2231. a ll inlor~ation 
nocossarylo r a n acc urate analys.ls of 
the measure me nt data (e .g .• bandwidt h 
range. weighting lacto r. M d mod ule 10 
u5e) Is recorded o n the prlnlO ut. Aspace 

IS left for tho operator to reco,d any 
exira info rm ation . The presentation of 
data f,om the Iype 2231 can be in th e 
lorm 01 lully a nnotated gre phs, lable s Or 
mu lti-componenl ba r c harts , a bra nd 
new featu re. 

Further information: B, uel &. Kiaa, 
Aust" 24 Tepko RO ! d. Tefrey Hills. 
N.S.W. 2084. 7elephOne (02)4502066 

Ci rrus 

D." LoggIng S LM 

The CRL 2.36 Memory L.. M .. ter 
ta kes a series 01 "shorI L .. " values, 
each representing the actual energy 
occurring du ring 1/8th second . Up to 
114.000satsoldatacan bestoredand 
the data can subscQucntty bctransler· 
red to an IBM compatibl e compute r for 

~;~~~~t ~~n d~~k;,,:~: o~c~hU:~;::e;~:~; 
e.g . statistical Ind ices. average so un d 
level,single event levels. etc. The mete , 
15 capab le of measu ring over a 150 dB 
ran ge wit h a resol uti on of 0 .1 d B 

Short Leq Noil e Met .. Kit 

no~i;'~e=:~~:~~~t~~Of~~c~: ~~~p~~;~ 
t~~~.iJK~nt"grating noi se meters. the 

The "Industrial" measurement "it 15 
contained In an attachostylobfiefcne 
and includes" CRL 5.1 1D dual range 
cal ibrator. windshield, calib ra tion screw-

f~·le~~i:~~;~::~~~~i~li~~ ~~:~~a~r;~: 

A second . e ,sion of the kit. the 
. comp uter acq uiSition kit CR L 2.22K/2", 
is Inte nded to p,ovidc .. cvcrything 
needed lor the data acqUl"'t lon by the 

~~~~~ t~:~R\~';.~2~O ~~i~s!~C~~i~~ 
~~~~u~;i ; h~ n~I~:~~~~ i~o~~eut~;c~~~ 
inte rvals ove r a lull wo,klng day. In 
ellect. the CRL 2.22 becomes an e . · 
tremely powerfu l data logger and can 
take and process da ta with an ease and 
speed t hat simply was unthinkable even 
live years ago 

The kit conla ins lull a coui.ition and 

r:t~~r:~!n~a~f:~::O us,;g!l~~r th~It~O~~ 

puter 01 your cooic ... A very compr ... 
hensivelulo ri al booklet is provldod and 
nothing olso is needed except the com
pute r 

Prov ision is made in both kilS lor the 
digital read out unit CR L 222-07 . Th is 
allows remote digital readout 01 the 2.22 
lor use in remote locations to g ive high 
reso lution repea ted readi ngs 

The portormanco of tho CRL 2.22 Is 
exceptiollftl. Both Leq a nd Sound Lellel 
can be meas u,cd ove r a lu ll 53 d8 span 
a nd the max imum Leo time is mo re than 
10 hours; allowing use ove r a lull wo rk· 
;ngday. Tho acc uracy is to the lu ll 
spec ification 01 8S 5969 0, IEC651 
Grade 2 and the CRL 2.22 also meets 
the new IEC 804 specification lor Into· 
grat;ng (LeQ) Matars . Sound Exposure 

~~~:~ ~s,,;!n~~ i ~Jivf~~~1a..~""~rst~~tn t~ 
~c~~:u.ed on a t,ue eno rgy ' e lated 

The B, itish made CRL 2.22 Is the 
wnrld 'sli,s t industrial "Sho,t Leo" mele , 
a nd i5 priced well below many simple 
sound lave l meters. nona 01 which as 
yet ha~ a COMPUTER output and "Short 
l eq" funcli on 

Bot h IB M an d compatib les toge th e , 
with the BBC computer aro supported. 

Fu,ther in/ormation: MB 7 KJ David
son Pty. Ltd .• 17 Rol>erna Straet. Moo· 
,.bbin. Vic . 3189. Phone (03) 5557277 

Pulsar 



NEW PRODUCTS. 

level is displayed inincremenlsol2d6 
The Models 206 and 206l measure 

sound in an A welllhted. ··slow·· rll-

fr:;~o ml~~2Jh:~o~~dr t~I~~~t:r r~~o~ 
SO d6. The Model 208F has been 
specially moditie<l to, hl·1I enthusiasts 
with a ··!lat"· response 

Fur/hor informalion: Pulsar Irn;/",· 
ments, Acouslic HouSe, Bridlington Road 
Industrial Estale. Hunrnanby. North 
Yor~shira, YOI~ OPH, U.K. 

Bradlord 

~:~~~~'~~:.~!r~c.:r'e 
Bradlord Insuletion·s Tulf·skin Fibr ... 

glass Mulli Servl«l Board was used 
'ecen lly to aooustical lylnsulate the re
tractable rool and ceiling ot Ihe M1w 
National Tennis Centre In Melbourne 
The rotractable root, which Is about 2.5 
hectares In area, is uniqu8 a. It can be 
opened 10 make the stadium an open 
air complex. The I"<)ot and ceiling w" ,e 
insulated by Chadwick Industries. with 
atou. tiedesilin by Grume Harding. 

8radlord·s Tutl-sk ln Flbreg less Multi 
Servlc" Board, l he product used in this 
application. suUs a wide range ot gen-

:~~ I~:~.~~~~~ ~~Ut~t~c ~~~,~c~;o~: 

excellent acoustic parlormsn«l. inaddi· 
lion 6rad lord·s llexlble production pro 
cess enabled Ina producl to be manu· 
laclured to a special density (18kg/m') 
and thickness (SlImm) to s~U lhe 
acollstic design '&qulred. The stadium 
has been daslgne<l so Ihal the sour>d 
ab.o,ptlon Is the ume wilen lhe slidi ~g 
roollsopenorclosed. 

The roof sl ruclu'econslated 01 58mm 
thlc~ 6radlo,dTuff·skin Fibreglus Mulll 
Service Board laid on 18mm thick 
Structawoodwhichwasthencoverad~ 
a root tall. The mobile retractable root 
was Insulate<l with lh'08 layers 01 
B'8dtord Tull·skln Multi Service 60ard 
When comp leted the ,oolwil! be ,aisO<! 
byhuge ]ecks Bnd positioned above the 
stadium onto tracks where It will open 
and close depending on the type 01 
enterlalnment. 

CSIRO 
Fasl Fourier Transform chip 

CSIRO·s Division ot Radiophysics. in 
conJ ~nc\l on with Auste~ Microsyslems 
Ply .. Ltd .. has designed a VLSI/FFT 
chip and commenced la~rlcatlon ot /I 

f.~!~IYt::t:,hi~al~ai~Sw~~o~n a~~~~'::!i:, 
pe1ltlon and will have ve rsalile cucad· 
ingfuncHon •. 

The p,ototype chip will perto,m a 
last·FourleH' Mstorm prO«lSS a hun· 
dre<ll imes tu ler than a $150.000 VAX 
computer. II is the speed and low cost 
ot VLSIIFFT devices Ihat wi ll resuilin 
revolutionary changes to electronic 
equipmenl. Including: 

• • ona r. &Onabuoys. radar. mulli-chan· 
nel radio sCMnlng/survelllsnce; , 

• digllal audio &qualise", . mters and 
elecltonic music: 

. deblurringofpholographs. enhanced 
.Iow·motion vld ",,; 

o sonic Imaging. 

CSIRO tnduSlrial RO$e.rCh 
News, No. 182 

CHADGYP 
POURED IN PLACE 

GYPSUM 
=~~- ROOF DECKS 
I=I:~::::: 

CHADGYP Roof Deck Systems provide: 
• Versatility 01 design . A monolithic 
high sound transmission barrier _ Excel
lent sound absorption (particularly at 
low frequency) _ Erfeclive thermal insu
lation • Speed 01 installation • Total 
composite rool and ceiling system • Fire 
resistance rat ings. a-For moreinlormation phone 

THE CHADWICK GROUP 
Sydney (02)4281388 Melbourne (03)5602422 Canberra (062)806333 



New Publications 
The following publications have been 

received by the Society and are held, 
temporarily, In lhe Acoustics Labora_ 
tory. School of PhysiCS, Un<versity 01 
NSW. They are available for Inspect;cm 
or loan by members. Photocopies (not 
in contraventlon of copyright condl
lions) may be ordered by contacting 
Cronulla Secretarial Services on 
(02) 527_3173. A char"" wTII be made 
forphotocopyingandposlage 

Hearing Protectors 
TheSth Edition 01 the National Acous

tic Laboratories reporl "Attenuation 01 
Hearing Pratecl<lrs" has Just been re
leased. It Includes inlormatiM on all 
hearing protectors IlIsled by NAL up to 
May 19B7. Attenuation data are reported 
for 97 earmuffs, 35 earplugs and 35 
helmel-mounted earmuffs. A new sec-

~~~!~;~O~~~~sd ~r~h~i~or::.JiS~7~~~~?;~ 
obtained when earplugs and earmuffs 
are worn together. The report costs 
$3.95 at Australian Government PubUsh
Ing Servlca Bookshops. 

Aircrafl Cabin Noise 

nOlsesuO/(!y$ undertaken by the Depart
ment 01 Aviation 01 light aircraft and 
small commuter aircraft, the noise 
attenuetlon 01 a number 01 pilot's head
~ets measured by the National Acoustic 

JOURNALS 
Acta Acustica 
Vel. 12, No •. 2, 3(1987). 
Applied Acoustics 
Vel. 22, Nos. 1, 2, 3 (1987). 
Archives of Acoustics 
Vel. 11, No.2 (1986). 

Chinese Journal of Acoustics 
(In English) 
Vel. 6, Ne. 2 (1987). 

Contents inclurle: D. Heplng and Y. 
Chongzhi, Adaptive lattice noisa Can
ceilor and optimal step-size; F. Leplng, 
Analysis to the effective depth 01 
aaoustic cavity of combustion chamber 
using finite element method; z. MlnhulI, 
C.Xiulan, C. Tong, Finite elemllntanaly
sis 01 the Yongle bell; R. Shu<:hu, W. 
RongJin, Z. Keno, Measurement of 
mechanical Input Impedance of plane 
array element using impulse sound 
tube; T. Duchun, A practical approach 
to leakage corrllction ollrequencyend 
amplitude In FFT power spectrum 

J. Catgut Acoustical Society 
No. 48, November 1987. 

Conlents Inalude: C. Gough, Micro
computers for acoustic measurament 
end violin assessment: R. Hansen, 
Analysis of '"live" and "dead" guitar 
strings; I. Firth, Modal analysis of the 
air cavity of the violin; R. Sack_tader, 
~eos~n~~~e~o we understand Helmholtz 

REPORTS 
ISVR Technical Reports 
No. 145 Eushlchlen Tuba Function: A 
Review. 
:a,,~.M088, A. M. Martin, R. J. March-

No. 148 Actlv .. Minimisation of AcoU81ic ..... 
P. A. Nelson, S.J. EllleH. 
Summary: 

Quadratic optimisation theory is 
shown to provide a useful analytical 
Iramework fOf consideration 01 PfOt>-

Information for Contributors 
Articles lor publication normally occupy 4-S printed 

pages (approximately 4 pp. double-spaced typing per 
page). Authors may be asked to pay additional type
setting charges for pages in excess of 5. Frequent 
headings and sub-headings are desirable and an 
abstract of approximately 200 words should be 
Inl;:luded. Reprints may be ordered, preferably prior to 
printing (they are then cheaper). 

Diagrams will normally be reduced to single column 
width: authors ere requested to plan diagram propor
tions and letter size accordingly. Full stand-alone 
captions should be provided for each diagram (these 
will be typeset). 

Types of artloles accepted includs technical, tutorial 
snd rsview. Short reports Jl page printed) on current 
researoh or a group's actlvitlss are welcome, as are 
shorter notes for inclusion under Technical Notes. 

Articles and reports may be submitted in the form 
of a computer disK, accompanied by a hard copy for 
editorial purposes. 

lems associated with the aclive control 
of sound. The theory Is u$ed In estab
lishing the absolute physical limits of 
the ebility 01 artays Of discrete second
ary sources to suppress or absorb free 
field ecou.llc redlallon. The problem of 
controlling enclosed sound lields is 

~~~i~~~rs ~:~:s~I~~aJ~6 ~!s~~I~~e~~~::: 
chann"lsystems for the implementation 
of ecllve control and a new cl"". 01 
edaptivecontrol algorithm is introduced. 

ISVR Annual Report, March 1987 
I. INCE Newsleller 
No~. 45, 48 (1987). 

Vibration Institute 
Arrangements have been made for an 

exchsnge of publioations between 
Acoustics Australia and the Vibration 
In~tllule of illinois, the main publication 
of which is Shoek end Vibration Digest 

Shock and Vibration Digest 

V"II~:I~d:So. : ~!:::b:rrtl~~:7)~ntltled 
"Fatigue and Fracture Mechanics: 
Ground VehiCles", by R. W. Landgmf 

~n~iu~:~ ~Oie~!U~oaV;:i~l~ere~t~~!1 "'Air_ 
worthiness 01 fang-life jet transport 
structures" by U. G. Goranson. 

Technical Books at 
Discount Rates 

Tha Australian Acoustical Society has 
en account with a msjor bookshop in 
Ihe United Kingdom and offers a tech
nical book purchase service to members 
of the Society on a no-prolll basis 

Discount. vary according to the 
country of publication and generally are 
e ma~lmum for BriHsh "'nglng 10 e 

~~~~~u60~~ A~;;icoar~:;"U;~~ P~~li~~ 
advice from members, who should 
specify il the book Is to be placed on 
back order II not immediately available 
Me'!lbers pay the Invoiced amounl 
l~~I~~o~cIUdes postage) On delivery of 

ADVANTAGE: Cheap books 
DISADVANTAGE; There Is a delay of 

alxlut 14 10 16 weeks on delivery of 
books unlessai,mail oracceleretedsur
face mail is specified 
Plaase send orclelllO: 

G. B. Gore 

~:108~~v~f:U:f~LabOrafor;"1 
Chal5woocl, N.S.W. 2067 

ADVERTISER INDEX 
Bruel and Kjaer 11 
Chadwick 83 
Davidson .. . ..... 79 
Great Aust. Sound Co. 61 
Industrial Noise Control 75 
Kell and Rigby 59 
Peace Englnaering 58 
Sound Attenualors 77 
Readers are asked to mention this 
publication when replying 10 adver
tisernents. 



FUTURE EVENTS ~ 
• Indicates an Australian Conference June 20-22, PURDUE 

REMOTE SENSING OF THE 
ATMOSPHERE AND OCEANS 
Details: Sec. lor Remota Sensing Con
ference, Physics Department, Umversity 
College, Australian D&t6llca Force 
Academy. Campbell,AC.T. 2600. 

March 15-17, GERMANY 

Juno 6-10, YUGOSLAVIA 

XXXII ElAN CONFERENCE 

NOISE·CON 8B 
~~~~~ic~~nlrol DeSign: Methods and 

August 30· September 1, 

AVIONON 

October 17-19, MANNHEIM 

Details: VDE-Zent,a!stelle Tegungen, 
~Kesemannallee 15, D-60QO, Frankfurt 

1989 

May 22.28, SYRACUSE 

MEETING OF ACOUSTICAL SOCIETY 
OF AMERICA 

November 6-10, ST LOUIS 
MEETING OF ACOUSTICAL SOCIETY 
OF AMERICA 

May 21.25, PENNSYLVANIA 

~~EJ~NE~Ig: ACOUSTICAL SOCIETY 

Details; Mrs. B. Goodfriend, A.S.A., SS5 
t~~:A~51h Street, New York, NY 10017, 

$3eO 
$410 
$235 
$265 
$150 
$2QO 
$120 

$175 
$120 

'" 
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